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Fuel Records and Station Outputs 
Station log sheets are now in such wide use that it is 

generally taken as a matter of course that safe deductions 

from the daily records can be made as bases of future 
action in dealing with power plant equipment and its opera
tion. A careful study of the operating conditions of a large 
number of stat ions in different parts of the country, how
ever, inclines one to the belief that too much reliance should 

not be placed upon daily power cost variation and that 
radical changes in the handling of a given stat ion should 
fo llow observations spread over a much longer period than 

twenty- four hours. This applies particularly to the fuel 

records in relation to the energy output of the plant. 
Most modern stations are provided with both water and 

steam-driven exciter units, and in some installations part 

of the auxiliary condensi ng equipment is electrically oper
ated. The hours of service of electrical and steam auxilia

ries often vary considerably from day to day, according as 
more or less exhaust steam is needed for. heating the boiler 

feed water, or according to the repair or shutdown of other 
units. If the coal consumption per kilowatt-hour is calcu

lated on the basis of total kilowatt-hours generated at the 
plant, as obtained from the sum of the generator recording 
wattmeter readings, the efficiency of the plant will be some

what different from the operation on the same load with 
steam auxiliaries. The performance of the stati on can be 

judged better on the basis of the kilowatt-hours ddiYered to 

the outgoing circuits, as measured by the totalizing watt
meter, or individual feeder wattmeters in alternating-cur

rent stations. Thus if the total generated output of a plant 
when using all its electrical auxiliary equipment is roo,ooo 

kw-hours and the coal consumption is 350,000 lb . the fuel 

per kilowatt-hour appears to be 3.5 lb. ; with steam auxilia

ries the output may drop to 95,000 kw-hour and the coal 
consumption may perhaps rise to 380,000 lb. , sho,ving 4 lb. 
per unit. Comparing the fuel records with the total deliv

ered output of 95,000 kw-hours, the coal consumption with 

electrical auxiliaries rises to 3.7 lb. per kw-hour, a figure 
which affords a fairer comparison than the one previous ly 
given. These differences in conditions should be noted on 

the log sheets. 
The exact determination of full consumption 111 a day is 

not a difficult matter in plants where hand firing is the 

practice, but in many installations where mechanical stokers 
are in service, it is a very serious problem unless the com

pany can afford to go to considerable expense in the in
stallation of weighing hoppers in the coal delivery chutes 
below the bunkers. Great economy in the handling of fuel 

between the car or barge and the boiler furnace seems to 
introduce difficulties in the weighing of the daily tonnage 
consumed, as far as the medium capacity plants are con

cerned. If equipment for this purpose is now available, or 

short ly will be, apply ing to stations of from 5000 to 23,000 
kw rating, it is clearly open to the manufacturers to show 

what can be done in those stations. Coal meaSL11"ements by 
volume are unsatisfactory on account of the varying per
centages of entrained moi st ure-at least for accurate work. 

The present sta tus of some of these large stations \\'ith 
respect to the measurement of their fuel consumption in 
terms of carloads per month is certainly an argument 
aga inst decisive action on the daily kilowatt-hour basis. 

To draw intelligent conclusions clay by day the records 

mu st clearly Le complete and carefully compiled, automatic 
as far as practicable, ancl foll wi th respect to \\· cet th er, 
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humidi ty, temperature, fuel weights and other cardinal 
operating conditions. Since it is sa fe to say that no two 
days' runs of a commercial railway or lighting power plant 
a re ever identical, the greatest care is required in disc rim
inating b etween apparently confli cting data. Only by 
a nalyzing tendencies and averages th rough longer or shorter 
periods can a sound basis for changes in power plant operat
ing poli cy be secured. 

Electric Canal Haulage 
The A. I. E. E. paper on this topic by Messrs Stillwell 

and Putnam is notable as containing more valuable exper i
mental data than have hitherto been available on this inter
esting subj ect. The conditions restricting canal haulage 
a re of a somewhat peculiar characte r. There are still in 
existence many canals, dating from a period prior to the 
introduction of railroads, which are the proper ty of the 
public and have been kept up at public expense, remaining 
in considerable use up to the present time. In this country 
ther e are, too, various canals owned by private corporations 
still in use, and others that have been abandoned years 
sm ce. T h~ concrete problem to be solved is how to gain 
from the existing canals still in service the greatest meas
ure of economic use fu lness. Many critics have said tha t 
the best thing to do with a canal is to dra in it and to lay a 
good double track at the bottom. There is much to be said 
fo r thi s hard view of the case, yet the fact is there is a 
fie ld st ill for water t ransportation, and it is very un
likely that the publi c ca nals will be g iven over for railroad 
r ights of way unless in the unexpected and undesirable 
contingency of Government administra tion of railways. 
T he canals a re before us- what can be done with them to 
make the best of the existing situation ? 

E lectric haulage has bee n t ried, and is being tried in 
various places, by various methods. T he electrically driven 
towboat supplied wi th power fro m a t rolley wire over the 
canal- the towing cable picked up by an electrically driven 
winch, the locomotive . and the specialized electric tractor 
have all had their advocates. I t seems pretty clear from 
theory and experience that the t,vo fir st named are obj ec
tionable on the ground of efficiency and that the towboat 
in addition is likely to create a serious amount of wash. 
The tests made by the authors of this paper were directed 
a t the two devices last mentioned, both of which seem 
somewhat promising. T he towing locomotive is merely a 
mining or similar compact locomotive working on a track 
laid on the towpath and pulling one or more canal boats 
while re lying on its weight fo r the necessary adhesion. 
The tractor is a special machine running on a mono-rail 
structure along the towpath and gaining adhesion not only 
by weight, but by gripping the structure. In virtue of this 
power the towi ng machine and the structure can both be 
light and comparatively inexpensive without sacri fi cing 
towing power. In fact in some of the experiments the 
tractive effor ts required with four-boat tows rose to more 
than one-half the actual weight of the t ractor. T he track 
in this case took the fo rm of an I-beam gripped above and 
below by an automatic device that adjusted the g rip to the 
cable pull required. It was found that the efficiency of the 
tractors was slightly less than that of the runni ng locomo-

tive against which they were tested, owing to the mechani
cal features necessary; the loss, however, being somewhat 
lessened by the"use of one motor on the tractors as against 
two on the locomotive. 

T he canal boat is not built for speed, nor is a canal con
structed to withstand wash, but at moderate rates of prog
ress the drawbar pull required for haulage is very modest 
indeed. Much depends on the amount of water under the 
boat, as has long since been found in steamship trials. In 
these tests on the Lehigh Canal there was but 18 in. or 
2 0 in. of water to spare, yet the drawbar pull with a four
boat tow at 3 m.p.h. was barely 4 lb. per ton. With more 
water below even this figure could have been cut down 
almost to one-half. The trials could not be extended over 
any wide range of speed, but the approx imate formula for 
effective pull turned out to be p = 0.45 V2 T, wherein p is 
in pounds, T in short tons and V in m.p.h . It is certainly 
true that with any sort of reasonable attention to model 
and draft the " tonnage coefficient" for canal haulage could 
be reduced to an as tonishingly low figure somewhere near 
to one pound per ton for 3 m.p.h. The chie f _ working diffi
culty see ms to be with steering. The lateral cpmponent of 
pull is ve ry troublesome, especially with several boats in 
tow. Could this trouble be ameliorated it ought to be pos
sible to haul freight with an expenditure of power and labor 
astonishingly small. The speed, to be sure, is low, but still 
about as fast as modern ra ilway freight haulage, including 
the customary delays. With a carefully worked out scheme 
of electr ical haulage the existing canals could ' be made 
vastly more use ful than now and probably a t a rather mod
erate expense. It see ms hardly likely that a ny more traffic 
canals wi ll be built, yet thi s is no reason for failing to bring 
to their full value those that a re already in being. 

Electric Railway Appraisals 
T he physical valuation of a railway property is one of the 

most difficult tasks in the fi eld of the consulting engineer. 
U nless the obj ect of such a n appraisal is clearly defined 
and constantly kept in view as the work progresses, it is 
idle to expect that the estimates of different parties will 
even approximately agree. I t is essential to know whether 
a valuat ion is desired for purposes of taxation ; as a basis 
of rate making; to determine a fai r purchase price ; to fix 
upon a sell ing price; to se ttle the amount of a bond issue; 
or to dete rmine the general deterioration or improvement of 
the proper ty as a whole. As the character of the equipment 
does not alter the general condition of the appraisal prob
lem, it makes little diffe rence in the methods whether a 
steam or an electric road be unde r investigation. 

Justice B rewer, of the United States Supreme Court, has 
held that in ascertaining the fair value of the property used 
by a corporation maintaining a highway under legislative 
sanction, "the original cost of construction, the amount 
expended in permanent improvements, the amount and mar
ke t value of its bonds and stock, the present as compared 
wi th the original cost of construction, the probable earning 
capacity of the property under particular rates prescribed 
by statute and the sum required to meet operating expenses 
are all matters for consideration. We do not say that 
there may not be other matters to be regarded in estimating 
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the value of the property." Questions of franchise require
ments and special taxes, rentals of leased lines, the obliga
t ion to pay interest and dividends on other securities and 
the rapid progress in the development and manufacture of 
improved types of apparatus, apply particularly to electric 
railways in addition to the above points. 

In cases where there may be disputes over the results of 
an appraisal, it is desirable for the parties in conference to 
prepare as complete a list as possible of the factors which 
bear upon the case. C~rtain items can be eliminated by 
mutual agreement, depending upon the object of the ap
praisal. Thus the tangible property is the essential item in 
.an appraisal for taxation purposes. Opinions may differ· 
as to the propriety of taxing earnings or rather earning 
capacity. Clearly the present value of th e equipment rather 
than the total cost of construction, including replacements, is 
the fairer basis for taxation. The present value may by 
no means be the cost of duplicating the property, and so it 
goes. The one most important policy in dealing with ques
tions of this kind is sharpness of definition. In no other way 
than by a clear statement of the factors involved in each 
particular case can arbitrary and possibly one-sided results 
be secured. 

The capitalization of earning capacity is in many quarters 
considered but an equivalent for stock-watering, but surely 
the extent to which earning power may be safely dis
counted can be better estimated on the basis of an expert 
appraisal of the property as a whole than in any other way. 
The combined fixed and operating costs of the property 
cannot be accurately forecasted without a pretty thorough 
appraisal. Certainly in new projects it would be extremely 
difficult to secure the necessary capital if no reasonable al
lowance could be made for future earnings when the project 
is completely developed. Circumstances alter cases, but in 
a field where so much depends upon the original assump
tions, those assumed conditions must be clearly set forth 
before a sound judgment can be made upon the value of a 
given estimate. After all, the routine drudgery of an ap
praisal is mainly the examination and valuation of the 
physical property. Once this is carefully done the other 
factors can be included fnd discarded as conditions demand. 

Pilot Lamps in Power Stations 
As power plant service extends and individual installa

tions grow larger it becomes advantageous to utili,ze every 
resource for saving labor so far as this can be done with
out complicated and expensive apparatus which may fail 
and interrupt the service. The increasing use of pilot lamps 
illustrates the utility of a relatively simple device in saving 
steps and promoting safe operation. T he best high-tension 
switching installations now include red and green pilot 
lamps in the bench board or vertical panel equipments, and 
the ope ration of circuits of dangerous voltage has thereby 
been made safer both inside and outside the generating sta
tion. It is a desirable practice to connect the pilot lamp 
across the secondary ci rcuits or automatic switch coils of 
t ransformer lines in both power and sub-station to supply 
additional evidence that the circuits are open or closed, par
ticularly in cases where the switches are concealed or where 
remote control apparatus is in service. 

In connection with power plant auxiliaries a field exists 
for the convenient use of pilot lamps. In large stations the 
oiling system generally requires that two or more pumps 
shall be in service or ready for immediate use to force the 
filtered oil from the basement or engine room floor level 
to a high level storage or distributing tank. It is important 
to know that the pump is working at the proper steady 
rate in order that a reserve unit can be promptly cut in if 
trouble arises. If the oil pump is located in some out-of-the 
way corner in the basement the same attention that would 
be accorded in a more exposed location is seldom given 
it. It is a simple matter to rig up an electric contact on 
the moving parts of the pump which will flash a 16-cp 
incandescent lamp at any desired point in the station, pref
erably at a central place in the engine room. If the pump 
stops, slows down or speeds up unduly the fact becomes 
known at once and the continuity of the lubrication as
sured. In one plant recently visited the engine room is 

• about 400 ft. long and a lamp indicator for the oil pump 
is conveniently located above the switchboard near the cen
ter of the building. 

In this plant there are thi rty-one boilers arranged in a 
double row with a central firing aisle between. About one
third of the boilers are provided with induced draft, the 
balance being operated upon chimney connections. Two 
fans are installed, each being driven by a separate engine, 
and the blowers are operated mainly at the period of peak 
load unless additional boiler capacity is wanted suddenly 
during the day for the combined railway, power and lift
ing service of the station. The induced draft boilers are 
located at the extreme end of the boiler room, and to en
able the boiler room foreman to see just what one or both 
fans are doing, the pilot lamps have been connected with the 
engines so that at each revolution of the direct-connected 
fan a flash is given on an incandescent suspended in the 
firing aisle opposite the fans. The fan speed is thus visible 
from one end of the boiler room to the other, and if the 
steam pressure falls suddenly with a reserve margin in 
speed at the fans, additional draft can at once be secured. 

As it does not pay to install indicating instruments in 
separate station auxiliary c;rcuits, these are often left with
out any indication of their condition, especially in plants 
where subdivision of the switches exists in connection with 
lights or motors in the coal pockets, pump room, special 
pump chambers or houses, storage or repair compartments. 
The use of red pilot lamps in such circuits, carried back 
to the house panel on the switchboard if desired by pres
sure wires, affords an inexpensive method of keeping watch 
of the circuit conditions and enables current that might be 
wasted to be saved. It is equally easy to equip the boiler 
feed pumps with pilot lamps which wi ll flash the approxi
mate rate of feed water supply at any point in the plant, 
particularly in stations too small to require a special man 
at the feed pumps all the time. Telephone calls and engine 
room signals a re also readily equipped with pilot lamp or 
transparency connections, and in one or two instances 
pilot lamps have been very successfully used to show 
which of a score or more feeder circuit breakers has 
opened under overload, thereby considerably shortening the 
time of interruption. 
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THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
OF SCRANTONt PA. 

W hoever travels through the anthracite coal belt in the 
vic inity of Scranton, Pa., cannot fa il to notice the numerous 
unsightly culm piles and breaker buildings which disfigur e 
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but hitherto the territory has been practically irw.ccessible 
for the commuter. The only means for traveling north was 
by the Lackawanna Railroad, which, together with the 
public highway, occupied practically all of the available 
land in the defile formed by the hills. Owing to its enor
mous carload freight business, the steam railroad could not 
give the proper attention toward the development of local 
passenger business ; neither was any strong effort made to 
fos ter local freight traffic and thus relieve the farmers and 
dairymen from the long and expensive wagon hauls to 
Scranton. 

While the construction of an electric railway through this 
country had been agitated for several years, the engineering 
difficulties discouraged active work until early in 1906, 
when the N orthern Electric Street Railway Company was 
organized to build an electric railway from Scranton, par
alleling the Lackawanna Railroad to Factoryville and 
thence diverging to the west to reach Lake Winola, a noted 
summer resort. The general layout of the line is shown 
in the accompanying map, from which it will be noted that 

T H E ENT RAN CE TO SCRANTON FROM THE NORTH VIA LEGGETT'S CREEK GAP 

the timber-stripped hills. Yet a f ew miles north of the 
territory made desolate by the miner lies one of the pretti
est mountain and agricultural districts in the State. The 
workers in Scranton have always appreciated the value 
such a region would be to them for residential purposes, 

the section now in operation extends from Providence 
Square, Scranton, to Factoryville. The section to Lake 
Winola i~ under way and should be completed in time for 
the summer business. The dotted lines indicate the future 
extensions of the system to Tunkhannock on the west and 
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Nicholson on the north. In all about 27,000 people will be 
served by th e new line. O f these 1 5,000 constitute th e sum
mer population in or near the towns along the route and 
1 2 ,000 a re in th e second and third wa rds of Scra nton. 
These figures take no account of pleasure riding from the 

Market Street, from which point it operates over its own 
tracks. The next 2 miles run th rough the populous second 
and third wards, which hitherto have been without street 
rai lway faciliti es. 

T he fo llowing 4 mi les of the line leading out of Scranton 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY COMPANY'S STEEL VIADUCT, 4 50 FT. LONG, CROSSING THE LACKAWAN NA 
RAI LROAD' S TRACKS AT LA PLUME 
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ENTERING FACTORYVILLE ON PRIVATE RIGIIT OF WAY 

rest of Scranton, which has a total population of 1 2 5 ,000, 

and from other towns to Lake Winola. 
T HE RO UTE 

The N orthern E lectric Street Railway begins in th e busi
ness center of Scrant on, operating fo r 2 miles along North 
Main Avenue over the tracks of the Scranton Rai lway 
Company's line to Prov idence Square, at the foot of West 

FO LLOWING THE HIGHWAY 

illu~trate the condit ions which had to be overcome in laying 
out th is line. T hi s section is kno wn both as Leggett 's 
Creek Gap and Providence Notch, and the valley thus 
form ed was occupied by a toll road. Rather than enter 
wearisome negot iations, the promoters of the electric rail
way purchased the turnpike company outright, thus assuring 
ownershi p of the onl y possible entrance for an electric 
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railway from the north. T he income from tolls more than 
pays the interest on the purchase price. Part of the road 
has been widened by blasti ng to make room fo r the rail 
way line without interfe ring with wagon traffic . 

On leaving the turnpike, the route is alongside the State 
highway on private right of way fo r a distance of 2 miles, 
thence dive rging from the State highway to reach Glen
burn, Dalton, La Plume, Factoryville and Lake Winola. 
The present right of way is 6.9 miles long and varies in 
width from r8 ft. to 50 ft .; 5.7 miles are on and along the 
public highway. The extension to Lake Winola, a distance 
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Marshall Construction Company. Aside from these via
ducts, all bridges and cattle passers are constructed of steel 
and concrete. 

OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

The principal features of the overhead construction wilI 
be noted in the drawing which includes .a cross-section of 
the roadbed. All of the power wires are carried on 35-ft. 
chestnut poles set about 6 ft., frequently in blasted rock. 
T he 16,500-volt, three-phase, 25-cycle transmission system 
consists of three No. 4 bare copper wires carried on Locke 
insulators on the top cross-arm. The other cross-arm is 

CROSS-SECTION OF ROADBED AND 
OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

POWER HOUSE OF THE NORTHERN ELECTRI C STREET RAILWAY COMPANY, 
BETWEEN DAL TON AND LA P LUME, P A. 

of about 5 miles, is entirely on a private right of way 50 ft. 
in width and is being rapidly constructed. It is expected 
that this branch will be completed and in operation about 
June r. This will form an important feeder, especially 
during the summer, as it is considered the fi nest pleasure 
resort in this section of Pennsylvania. 

TRACK 

The rails used throughout are 70-lb. T section, laid on 
7 ft. x 8 in. x 8 in. oak and chestnut ties. Rock, gravel or 
hard coal ashes are used for ballast. The maximum grade 
is 7 per cent. The outside rails of the curves are elevated 
4_½ in. to 5 in. in accordance with the best practice. All 
the main line switches on the public highway are of Manard 
steel and those along the right of way are split points with, 
double spring frogs. The track work was furnished by the 
Pennsylvania Steel Company and the "Protected" type rail 
bonds by the Maye_r _& Englund Company. 

At Ackerly there is a steel viaduct 444 ft. long , 'built by 
the Shoemaker Bridge Company, and at La Plume, where 
the track crosses over the Delaware, Lackawanna & West
tern Railroad, is a steel viaduct 450 ft. long with a wooden 
approach of ro8 ft. The plate girders over the tracks of 
the D elaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad have a 
span of 109 ft. 7 in. and were constructed by the 1kClintic-

7 ft. lowe r and carries the signal and feeder wires. The 
trolley wire is No. 0000 throughout and is suspended be
tween two Giant stra in insulators 18 ft. above the rails. 

POWER HOUSE AND SUBSTATION 

The power house is located midway between Dalton and 
La P lume, and as will be seen from the map this point prac
tically is in the center of the line which eventually will 
extend beyond Lake Winola to Tunkhannock. The station 
is 9.6 miles from Providence Square, Scranton, where the 
company's transmission system ends, and is 7.2 miles from 
the substation at Chinchilla. The other substation which 
feeds toward Fa~toryville and Lake Winola is in the power 
plant. 

The power house is a well-l ighted brick and steel struc
ture with a fireproofed wooden roof. The engine room is 
55 f t. x 73 ft. 6 in. and the boiler room 50 ft. x 62 ft. The 
trans fo rmer room, which opens directly on the back of the 
switchboard, is ro ft. 4 in. x 30 ft. r in. projecting in front 
cf the engine room as shown in the accompanying view of 
the powe r house. The floor levels of both the boiler and 
transformer sections are below that of the engine room. 

The steam generating equipment consists of three 320-hp 
Heine water tube boilers fitted with McClave & Brooks 
rocker grates and steam blowers. The feed pumps are of 

* 
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the Canton Pump Company's outside packed pattern and 
are connected to a 1000-hp Wickes open heater . There are 
no other auxiliaries, as fu el is too cheap here to make their 
use worth while. The fu el used is anthracite cu1m which 
is carried in the company's cars and 
dumped from the t restle entering the 
boiler room at a total cost of $0.75 to 
$0.80 a ton. The average cost of power 
was only $0.0065 per kw-hour the last 
six months of 1907, although the daily 
output did not usually exceed 4100 kw
hours. Doubtless even th is figure w ill 
be lowered when the station is operated 
up to its full ca pa city. 

T he Chinchilla substation is a fi reproof brick building 
22 ft. x 40 ft. and contains two 200-kw rota r ies together 
w ith six 75-kw oil-cooled step~down transformers. All of 
the electrical equipment throughout the power plant and 

T he power equipment consists of two 
400-kw, three-phase, 370-volt, 25-cycle 
generators direct connected to two 150-
r.p.m. Hooven-Owens-Rentschler cross
compound Corliss eng ines. The excit
ing current is furnished by two 17¼-kw 
generators run at 400 r.p.m. by 25-hp 
Ridgway engines. The generator cables 
after being carried to the common bus 
are tapped there for connections to 
three 125-kw transformers, which step 

CAR H OUSE AND SHOPS OF T HE NORTHERN ELECTRIC STREET RAI LW AY CO. 

up the potential to 16,500 volts for t ransmission to the sub
station at Chinchilla . The two 200-kw rota ries in the main 
station are connected directly to the 370-volt busbar and 
deliver 600 volts direct current to the line. 

The flDot space of the engine room is ample to permit two 
75-kw lighting sets to be installed when a contract is made 

substation was fu rnished by the \Vestinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company. 

CAR B:OUSE 

T he car house is but a few hundred feet from the power 
plant, and, in fact , is heated by steam therefrom. The 

INT ERIOR OF NORTHERN ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY COMPANY'S POWER STATION 

to furnish illumination fo r the adjoining borough s, and 
there is a lso room for a 1000-kw turbin e. As the engine 
room is spanned by a 15-ton Maris crane, there will be little 
difficulty in making the proposed installations or changes 
in the present equipment. 

bui lding is of steel and brick with a fi ve-ply ta r fe lt roof. 
It is divided into three sections separa ted by 12-in . fire walls. 
T wo of the sections a re used fo r storage, while the third 
serves for sto rage of material, repair shop a nd general 
offi ces. T he pits a re o f the open type, the ra il s being laid 
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on bri ck piers with cross-members for the devil st rips, as 
shown in the interior view. T he latter illustra tion also 
shows the steam pipes la id along the wall. T he storage 
capacity of the bui lding is fourteen cars, but there is ampl e 

PIT CONSTRUCTIO N IN THE CAR HOUSE 

room fo r extension in either direction, if it shoul d be neces
sary in the futu re. 

ROLLI NG STOCK 

A deta il ed description of the straight and combination 
baggage and passenger cars used by the Northern E lectri c 
Street Rai lway Company appeared in the STREET RAILWAY 
Jo u RNAL of July 6, 1907. T he present rolling stock con
sists of twelve semi-convertible passenger coaches, two 
combination baggage and passenger cars, three milk and 
express ca rs., one flat bottom work car, one closed line car 
a nd one l\I cGuire-Cummings snow sweeper. The passen
ger and baggage ca rs were bu il t by the J. G. B rill Company, 
of P hiladelphia. 

T he passenger ca rs have a seating capacity of forty-eigh t 

SUBSTAT I ON AT CH I N CH ILLA 

persons and are handsomely finished in cherry, upholstered 
in red plush in the passenger compartment and leather in the 
smoking compartment. Overhead individual bundle racks 
are supplied in addition to electric heaters, push buttons and 
lights of high candle power. T he passenger cars have a 
length over all of 46 f t. and are 8 ft. IO in. wide. They 
weigh, including t rucks and motor s, 46,000 lb. Each car 

has fo ur 50-hp \ i\Testinghouse IOI-D motors mounted on 
27-E I t rucks with 6-ft . wheel bases. The rolled steel wheels 
a re from the Schoen Steel Wheel Company and the cast 
steel from the Railway Steel Spring Company, both of 33-in. 
diameter. All cars a re equipped with straight air brakes 
a nd wired fo r Mosher a rc and incandescent headlights. 

STANDARD STRAIGHT P ASSENGER CAR 

T he combination cars do not differ materially in dimensions 
and equipment from the passenger cars. 

The milk and express cars are 40 ft . long by 8 ft. S m. 
wide over all. They ar e mounted on No. 27-G trucks of 
4-ft . 6-in. wheel base, with the same equipment in motors 
control and air brakes as the passenger cars. 

T he doubl e-truck, 20-ton work car illustrated was de
signed and built at the company's shops and is of the fol
lowing dimensions: Length over bumpers, 33 ft.; length 
over platform, 30 ft. ; width over platform, 7 ft. 6 in.; ex
t reme width over stake pockets, 8 ft. 6 in. ; height of plat
fo rm above rail, 4 ft . ; top of trolley base above rail, I I ft. 

INTERIOR OF CHINCHILLA SUBST ATION 

3½ in. The car bolster is made of steel plates ¾ i'n. x 9 in. 
and I in. x 9 in. The outer side and end sills are made of 
IO-in. x 30-lb. channel iron inlaid with 6-in. x 8-in. yellow 
pine timbers, which support the ends of 21/z-in. oak plank 
flooring. The center sills are 6-in. 17-lb. I-beams placed at 
24-in. centers and riveted to the bolster and end beams. 

The controller cab is placed in the center of the car.-
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The base is only 2¼ ft. x 5 ft., but is widened to 4 ft. 6 in. x 
5 ft. o in. at 2 ft. 6 in. above the car floor to permit rails, 
poles and other long material to be loaded in greater num
ber. By using stake pockets and a plank frame the car is 
a lso adapted for hauling coal, ashes, etc. It is m1de with
out truss rods to allow for equipment space underneath. 
The body is supported on two Brill No. 
27 trucks with 5-ft. IO-in. wheel base, 
placed 20-ft. centers. T he wheels are 
of 33-in. standard cast steel, axles 4¼ 
in. in diameter. The car is equipped 
with four GE-57 motors geared to 
17-69 ratio, operated by one K-14 con
troller. The controller and the ·west
inghouse straight air-brake equipment 
are new and the motors second hand. 

SCHEDULES, FARES AND TRAFFIC AGREE-

MENT 

Under a 999-year traffic agreement w ith the Scranton 
Railway Company, over which the Northern Electric Street 
Railway operates for 2 miles to get into Scranton, the city 
company receives 2¼ cents for every passenger carr ied 
over its tracks by the interurban company. The city com
pany furnishes the power and track, whil e the interurban 

The schedule speed of these ca rs out
side of city limits is 16.2 miles per hour, 
including stops, with a possible maxi
mum speed of 49 miles per hour, and a 

COMBINATION PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE CAR 

half-hour service to Factoryville is now being ma intained. 
The growth of business sure to come with the opening of 
the Lake \Vinola line will probably call for a 15-minute 
service, which will be entirely practicable, as the turnouts 
are only 1¼ miles apart. Aside from the Lake \Vinola 
travel the company anticipates considerable pleasure traffic 
to Clark Summit, where it has purchased 12 acres of wood
land for a picnic ground. 

For the convenience of passengers in inclement weather, 
shelter bootl-is are provided at frequent intervals along the 
line. All road crossings are electrically lighted by the 
company. 

railway gives the cars and crews. The freight receipts are 
divided on a mi leage basis, the city railway receiving 17¼ 
per cent of the gross earnings for the use of its tracks, 
power and freight terminal. 

FARE REGISTRATION 

Owing to the division of city fares with the Scranton 
Railway Company, the Northern Electric Street Railway 
Company uses a combination of the usual single fare cash 
registers for a ll passengers beside the duplex fare receipt 
for interurban riders. For example, upon reaching the 
city limits when coming from Factoryville, the conductor 

enters the register reading on the 
"through passenger" column of his 
report. Upon reaching the Scran
ton terminus the conductor counts 
his tickets, writes down the num-
1Jer of duplex fare receipts issued 
and also the last reading of the 
register before setting it to zero 
for the return trip. The number 
of exclusively city riders, there
fore, 1s shown by the differ
ence between the last register 
reading and the number of du
plexes. 

WORK CAR BUILT BY THE NORTHERN ELECTRI C STREET RAILWAY COMPAN Y 

On the trip from Scranton to 
F actoryville the conductor on 
reaching the city limits enters in 
the " through passenger" column of 
his report the number of inter
urban passengers indicated by the 
t ickets collected and duplexes is
sued. On reaching Factoryville 
the fare tickets are recorded, the 
duplexes issued on the entire trip . 
a re counted and the register read-

The fares average about 2 cents a mile for one-way rides, 
but reductions are made for round trips and book tickets. 
T hus the excursion fare to Factoryville, covering 30 miles 
in all, is $.50, while book tickets are sold at $.22 each, based 
on buying 25 tickets for $5.50. T he fare to Lak~ Winola , 
22 miles from Scranton, wi ll be $.90 for the roun rl trip and 
$.50 one way. 

ing entered as at the Scranton termina,. 
All duplexes a re serially numbered and in case of mutila

tion the conductor must issue a new one and turn in both 
halves of the uni ssued ticket. In case a regi ster gets out o f 
order th e conductor must write in the space for remarks 
the number of unregi stered city fa res collected and the 
time during which the register could not be used. Employees 
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riding on numbered badges are recorded on the back of the 
conductor's report. 

FREIGHT BU SINESS 

The country traversed by this company is occupied exclu
sively in producing milk, butter, eggs and vegetables for 
the Scranton market. The value of this produce aggregates 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars annually and the 
expense of hauling it in wagons, sometimes for 20 miles, is 
very great. Depending on the season of the year, from 
500 to 700 forty-quart cans of milk are hauled in wagons 
through Leggett's Creek Gap into Scranton daily. In addi
tion to milk, large quantities of butter, eggs, vegetables, 
hay and other produce are brought into the city over the 
same route in wagons. As the Northern E lectric S treet 
Railway can profitably transport this produce at a much 
smaller expense than it is now costing the farmers, it has 
been determined to give particular attention to this class of 

/ 0 
\ 

Northern Elec. St. Ry. Co. 

Milk Ticket 
Good for transporting one 

40-qt can of milk. 

between 

CHI NCHILLA 
AND 

SCRANTO N 

No . .... . 

S hipper 

5. Milk will only be carried on scheduled express cars. 
6. Tags and books of tickets can be secured at the company's main 

office, 406 Linden Street, Scranton, Pa. 

MILK TAG 

A view of one of the milk tags is presented on this page. 
T he following notice is printed on the back of this ticket: 

In consideration of the reduced rate charged for the transportation of 
this can an d its contents it is agreed that the railway company shall not 
be responsible for damages to milk occasioned by delays from accidents 
or unavoidable causes, or from frost, heat or the elements, and the com
pany will not be liable for the non-delivery in any certain time, nor for 
loss of such property after same has been unloaded at destination. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The operati ng results shown by six months operation 
ending Dec. 31, 1907, of the IO-mile section from Scranton 
to Dalton were as follows: Gross receipts, $51,234.67; 
operating expenses, rental of tracks, terminal, taxes, etc., 
$35,689A7 ; net earnings, $15,545.20 ; total car miles, I 56,- · 
779; earnings per car mile, $0.3268; daily earnings per car, 

PRINTING ON F RO NT OF 
MILK TAG 

ONE OF THE MILK AND EXPRESS CARS 

freight business. The company has not yet prepared a 
regular schedule covering all the classes of freight to be 
handled, but has confined most of its efforts at present to 
developing the milk traffic. The regulations and rates 
covering this business are given as follows: 

The Northern Electric Stree t Railway Company rates for the trans
portation of milk and cream from points named below to Scranton, Pa. 
In effect F eb. 15, 1908: 

Chin- Clarks Factory• 
chilla. Summit. Dalton. ville. 

Package of so tags, each for can of 
40-qt. capacity .. ................ . $6.50 

Package of so tags, each for can of 
20-qt. capacity, or 12-qt. case ..... 3. 25 

Books of rooo tickets, each ticket good 
fo r transportation of one 20-qt. can 
or 12-qt. case (2 tickets fo r 40-qt. 
can or case larger than 12-qt.) ... . 65. 00 

I n case the shipper does not use tag 
or book, cash must be paid to con-
ducto r before .milk will be loaded, 

3 75 

75.00 

at .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ·..... . ........ . 13 .15 
For 20-qt. can or 12-qt. case, ¼ rate for 40-qt. can. 
For cream, double the above rates. 

$9 00 $10.00 

5.00 

90.00 100.00 

.18 ,20 

Conditions upon which tags and books are sold and shipments carried: 
1. The above rates include the return of empty cans or cases at the 

convenience of the company. 
2 . _In cases, where books are used, shippers must assist in loading when 

reqmred to do so. 
3. In considerat ion of the paying in advance for the books of tickets, 

fi:f ;~ik a;!~!~ance in loading, a discount of s per cent will be allowed on 

4. W hen tags are used for transportation, a tag must be attached to 
each can or case before it will be accepted; each can or case must also 
have a shipper 's t ag, givin g the name of consignee and destination. 

$52.92; total revenue passengers carried, 517,575: average 
earnings per passenger, $0.099, and gross earnings per mile 
of track operated, $4,269.56. 

The opening of the line to Factoryville should more than 
double the traffic without increasing the interest charges or 
the cost for car house and power attendants. In addition 
the next six months will show the influence of the freight 
business and later of the summer pleasure travel. The 
suburban home-building movement has hardly had the 
chance to begin, so taken all in all at least a year's operation 
will be required to indicate the traffic possibilities which 
await this railway. 

The officers of the company are as follows: President, 
A. J. Connell; secretary and treasurer, Ezra H. Ripple; 
general manager, Richard W. Day; chief engineer and su
perintendent of construction, S. A. Dilley; superintendent 
of motive power, R. L. Koehler; superintendent of transpor
tation, J. C. Meixell. The consulting electrical engineer 
was Wm. R. Corson, of Hartford, Conn. Among the di
rectors are T. J. Foster, president of the International Text 
Book Company, Scranton, Pa., and F. L. Fuller, president 
of the N ew York & Queens County Railway Company, Long 
Island City, N. X· 
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THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION'S PROPOSED 
CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS 

BY C. L. S. TINGLEY 
Second Vice-president American Railways Company. 

About March I every electric railway in the United 
States received from the Interstate Commerce Commission 
a pamphlet entitled "Accounting Series Circular No. 20," 
bearing date of Jan. IO, 1908, to which a reply is requested 
by March 28. 

The first five pages of this remarkable document are taken 
up by a letter addressed to accounting officers of electric 
lines, which letter purports to explain the balance of the 
document and how it came to be issued. · 

The subject treated, namely, a system of accounts for 
electric railways, is of vital importance to every electric 
railway in the country, and this document should be most 
carefully studied by all before reply is made to the commis
sion. The time allotted is all too short, and owing to the 
delay in sending out ( i. e. , from Jan. IO to March l) should 
in justice to the carriers be extended to' at least May 15. 

To proceed to a consideration of the question, however, 
issue must be taken with the facts alleged in the letter as 
follows: 

In the second paragraph thereof the commission states 
that it is making an effort to develop a uniform system of 
accounts for electric lines. Sach uniform system of ac
counts was developed by the Street Railway Accountants' 
Association IO years ago, and has been and is to-day in 
use by a vast majority of the electrically operated roads in 
this country, and the form of report prescribed by the asso
ciation in conjunction with this system of accounts, and 
approved by the Association of State Railroad Commis
sioners, has been adopted and is now used by a large major
ity of the States requiring reports from carriers, so that 
the discussion therein invited is not the only practicable 
means of obtaining the results sought. 

In October, 1906, the Accountants' Association was called 
in consultation on this question by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. It met their representative openly and frankly. 
It has used every effort to co-operate in an intelligent man
ner, but apparently without success, as the commission in 
its wisdom has seen fit to disregard practically every sug
gestion made by the Accountants' committee and convention, 
so that it is hard to see how the invitation to make criticisms 
and suggestions, contained in the third paragraph of the cir
cular, is to be taken seriously. 

The fundamental principle laid down in the opening of 
this circular is erroneous, namely, that there shall be uni
formity of accounting between all classes of carriers if by 
such uniformity is meant the uniformity sought to be im
posed by the classification set forth in this circular. It 
would be perfectly practicable to have uniformity as to a 
limited number of very general accounts should the same 
be thought desirable, but it is as impracticable to have a 
useful system of accounting for electric railways which 
shall be uniform with the steam classification as it is. to 
attempt to compare the price of coal •and the price of eggs. 
The fundamental principles which underlie the two systems 
of transportation are absolutely and totally dissimilar. 

The steam road in the main is a system of transportation 
constructed upon its own private right of way, traversing, 
as a rule, one or more States and connecting large centers of 
population, to which it looks for its main source of income. 
Its prime mover is the steam locomotive attached to each 
and every train. Its unit of transportation is the train 

operated on fixed schedules at more or less infrequent 
intervals and stopping at stations located at comparatively 
long distances. Its compensation for the carrying of pas
sengers has a maximum limit fixed by State law on a 
mileage basis. Its compensation for carrying freight is a 
fluctuating quantity, more or less subj ect to negotiations 
under the regulations of the State and Interstate Commis
sions, and using the year 1902, that being the latest year in 
which statistics of both steam and electric carriers a re 
available, deriving 72.2 per cent of its income from the 
carrying of freight and 22.76 per cent from the carrying 
of passengers. (I. C. C. Report, 1902, p. 76.) 

On the other hand, the electrical carrier is in the main 
designed for local service. The vast majority of its track
age is on the streets of our cities and towns and a very 
insignificant proportion of mileage only is on privately 
owned right of way. The result of this is that the electri
cal carrier is subject to many regulations as to speed, serv
ice and the care of streets and highways which are utterly 
foreign to and unknown in steam practice. 

The prime mover of the electric railway is the fixed 
power house, where the current for the operation of the 
entire system is generated and which runs continuously dur
ing the· hours of the operation of the road. The unit of 
transportation is the car. The service and stops are fre
quent and the fares are usually prescribed by municipal or
dinance and with but little regard to the distance to be 
traversed. Its revenue is mainly derived from the trans
portation of passengers, as in the year 1902 94.5 per cent 
of its revenue came from that source and only 6/ IO of 1 
per cent from the transportation of freight and express. 
matter. (U. S. Census, 1902, p. 67.) The volume of pas
senger business done by the electrical carriers in the year 
1902 was $234,IOo,ooo and the volume of passenger business 
done by steam roads in the same year was $392,900,000, 
whereas the total business done in the same year by the 
electric roads was $247,500,000 and by the steam roads 
$1,726,400,000. As this volume of business in the electric 
roads was done by 799 carriers, it shows that the average 
business per carrier was slightly in excess of $300,000 per 
annum, and when you eliminate the companies in a dozen 
large cities the average business would be very much re
duced. 

A compilation prepared by the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL 
and published in 1907, shows that out of the 481 companies 
whicq published their gross earnings during 1906 21¾ per 
cent have gross receipts of $500,000 or over and 78¼ per 
cent reported gross receipts of less than $500,000. As no 
company having gross receipts of less than $25,000 was con
sidered in this compilation and as most of the 683 com
panies not reporting were small roads, the percentage of 
companies with gross receipts of less than $500,000 would 
undoubtedly be in excess of 80 per cent if all the facts were 
known. Again, the sum of the gross receipts of these 481 
companies was in excess of $358,000,000, of which over 
85¼ per cent represented the earnings of companies 
having gross receipts of $500,000 or over, and only 14¼ 

· per cent, the 78¼ per cent of the companies with gross 
receipts of $500,000 or less. T he average gross receipts of 
the 78¼ per cent of the companies was $134,785 per annum. 

In this connection the appended table showi ng the gross 
receipts in a graded scale from $5,000 per a nnum and under 
to $1,000,000 per annum and over, fo r the States of Pennsyl
vania, New York and Connecticut, is of interest. These 
statistics are gathered from the official repor ts of the State 
and a re therefore authoritative, and it is interesting to note 
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that III of the 115 companies in the State of Pennsylvania 
fall below the average of $300,000 gross receipts mentioned 
above and that 80 of the 99 companies in New York fall 
below the same average and that 12 of the 14 companies in 
Connecticut fall below the same figures. 

Number of companies in each class in the 
following states: 

Gross receipt s. Pennsylvania. J\' ew York. Connect icut. 
$5,000 or under . ....... , . . . . 5 5 
$5,000 to $ro,ooo............ 5 7 
$IO,ooo to $15,000........... 7 7 2 

$15,000 to $20,000........... 4 5 
$20,000 to $25,000. . . . . . . . . . . 9 5 
$25,000 to $30,000........... 6 3 
$30,000 to $40,000 ... , , . . . . . . IO 3 
$40,000 to $50,000........... IO 8 
$50,000 to $60,000.. . .. .. .. .. 9 IO 2 

$60,000 to $75,000........... 6 2 

$75,000 to $roo,ooo.......... rr 5 2 

$IOo,ooo to $125,000......... 6 3 3 
$125,000 to $150,000......... 2 7 
$150,000 to $200,000......... 6 4 
$200,000 to $300,000. . . . . . . . . 5 6 
$300,000 to $500,000......... 5 3 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.. ... . . . 7 6 
Over $r,ooo,ooo.. . .......... 2 ro 2 

Total . . . . . . . ............ 11 5 99 14 

It is therefore apparent that owing to its cost the depart
mental organization mainta ined by the steam carrier is 
utterly out of the que stion upon the average elect rical car
rier, and as the basic principle of the classification under 
discussion is departmental accounting, it is utterly inapplica
ble to the condit ions now obtaining in elect rical practice. 

Up to the present time the only reason given by the com
mission fo r this change is that it would enable it to compile 
its statistics and give a complete analys is of the cost of 
transportation by all classes of carriers. Doubtless this 
would be interesting, a nd, if accurate, the statistic.s would 
have some value, but when uniformi ty can only be obtained 
by the destruction of the work of IO yea rs, rendering use
less a mass of statistics and a system of accounts known 
and recognized all over the world by bankers, investors, 
public accountants and the United States Census Depart
ment, as well as the carriers, the price seems out of pro
portion to the benefit. Moreover , when accuracy can only 
be obtained among smaller companies at the cost of a re
~eivership the cost becomes not only unreasonable, but 
exorbitant. 

From a consideration of what has been said it is very 
apparent that the vast majority of the companies in this 
country are of far greater value to the communities which 
they serve and the traveling public in general than they 
are to their stockholders. In fact, it may safely be said 
that there are hundreds of companies to-day whose sole 
justification for existence is the fact that they perform a 
public service. They have never paid their stockholders a 
dollar and it is doubtful if they ever will. 

This brings us to the nex t point in the circular, namely, 
the line of demarkation between a large and small com
pany. T his line should certainly be drawn far higher than 
the point suggested by the commission, namely, $50,000 per 
annum. It should be at least $300,000 per annum and pref
erably $500,000 per annum, for no company with gross re
ceipts of less than a million dollars can afford to keep up a· 
departmental organization, and until a departmental organi
zation is maintained the classification under discussion is ab
solutely futile, as it would be simply an agglomeration of 
guesses, estimates and arbitrary sub-divisions. Of late years 

accountants have been priding themselves that the days of 
the old-fashioned bookkeeper were rapidly passing away and 
that in his place there was growing up the profession of ac
countancy, men highly trained either through practical ex
perience or by special preparation in our universities, capa
ble of dealing with accounts on a scientific basis, of bringing 
them to the basis of absolute fact and of doing away with 
estimates, surmises and suspicions. Now all this is to be 
swept away and we are to return to the good old days of 
guess work. For what? In order that the statistician and 
student may be provided with a set of figures more or less, 
and generally less, reliable, which are comparable with an
other se t of figures a rising out of a different class of busi~ 
ness. The proposition is simply preposterous. 

The prime object of a classification of accounts is to dis
close to those interested the true cost of conducting a busi
ness and to enable the management to conduct the business 
inte lligently and economically. The classification hereto
fo re provided has done th is with reasonable exactness, and 
the tentative classification submitted at the Atlantic City 
Convention last October further amplified and analyzed the 
already existing accounts. It was in harmony with the pre
vious classification a nd was constructive and not destructive. 
It preserved the· continuity of the figures and permitted an 
intelligent conduct o f the business. 

The analysis of accounts submitted for the so-called 
smaller lines is unobjectionable except for its introduction 
of strange and cumbersome nomenclature and also for the 
fact that if the companies following it are to be restricted 
to it, it is lamentably weak in the analysis of power ac
counts. It is, of course, also subject to the criticisms 
which will be made on the text attached to the primary 
accounts. 

As the question of depreciation is in the hands of a spe
cial committee it would be unbecoming to discuss it at this 
time. 

We now come to one of the most prominent, and at the 
same time most objectionable features of the classification, 
namely, joint fac ilitie s. It is the height of hypercriticism 
to state that the 2½ cents paid by an interurban company 
out of a nickel which it has collected on the tracks of the 
urban company and which is paid over to the urban com
pany for the use of track and power is any less an income 
derived from the public than is the nickel collected on the 
urban company's car operated over the same track, and 
an effort to sub-divide this 2_½ ce nts and apply it to ac
counts Nos. 45, 46, 104, 105, 115 and n6 would be the 
height of absurdity. For example, in one city there are 
three purely urban companies in operation and owning 
track; there a re three interurban companies owning 
and operating their own track 111 the same city 
and there are eight interurban lines ( including the 
th ree above refe rred to) entering that city and oper
a ting in whole or in part over the tracks of all 
the companies. In some instances the tracks on the streets 
of the city are owned solely by one urban company, in 
some they are owned jointly by two urban companies, in 
some they are owned jointly by two urban companies and 
an interurban company, in some they are owned jointly by 
one urban company and one interurban company, in some 
they are owned jointly by three urban companies. Not to 
be tedious and to take only one example, one of these in
terurban companies enters the city and runs for possibly a 
mile and a half over track of a single urban ownership; it 
then runs over t~ack of joint urban ownership for four 
blocks; it then runs for one block over track owned jointly 
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by two other urban companies; it then runs for two blocks 
over a single urban ownership, and it then runs some of its 
cars ove r four blocks of track owned by another interurban 
company and an urban company, and then for one block over 
the tracks of the other interurban company. The sum paid 
for the use of t rack a nd power is based on the number of 
passengers carr ied in the case of passenger business and 
on the number of round trips made per car in the case of 
freight business. It would take a skilled man to sub-divide 
these rentals, and if it were to be done on any reliable basis 
- that is to say, that the amount apportioned should bear 
its actual proportion to the wear a nd tear or se rvice ren
de red, in which case the we ight of the car and what not 
would have to be taken into consideration- it will be a 
guess of the rankest kind and absolutely worthless, for 
unless stat istics are accurate a nd reliable they are worse 
than none at all. F urthermore, as this use of trackage in
va riably involves the use of current, and as that current 
must be taken and is taken from a common trolley, an 
equitable apportionment fo r the use of current is absolutely 
out of the question. It is true that it might be metered on 
the car, yet if that we re done that particular car would not 
stand its proportion of line loss, at once affecting the ac
curacy of the statist ics. Fu rthermore, meters ca r ried on 
cars, subject to the jar and motion of the car, are not nearly 
so correct as the fi xed meter in the stat ion, again inter
jecting ' the element of uncer tainty into the computation. 

The conclusions of the commission that these accounts 
fill a long-felt want on the part of the public cannot be ad
mitted. The public knows little and cares less about such 
over-refinement of accounting. The long-felt want on the 
part of the public is the longest ride it can get for a nickel 
and to dodge paying that nickel as often as it can. If the 
existing classification is kept honestly and faith fu lly the 
public will ge t just as much useful information as it can 
possibly get from this agglomeration of guess ,vork. 

The closing paragraph of the circular is worthy of special 
a ttention. "Those office rs who are not familiar with the 
'classification of operating expenses' and of 'expenditures 
fo r road and equipment' as prescribed for steam carriers, 
a nd who desire a copy will be furni shed with the same on 
a pplication." Like the scorpion, the sting of this document 
is in its t ail. It is the steam classification all the way 
through and that is not applicable to electric work. T he 
steam classification is the product of years of exper ience 
by steam accounting officers and undaubtedly fits their con
ditions and needs. Reasoning logically, the electric classi
ficat ion should be the product of the years of experience of 
electric accounting offi cers who know the requirements of 
their business as no purely steam accounting officer can. 
It is a notable fact that during the conference in Washing
ton dur ing the winter 1906-7 between the steam accounting 
officers and the electric accounting officers, when differences 
of opinion arose in regard to the treatment of matte rs elec
t rical, that the officers of three of the largest steam roads 
in the country, and the only three who have had much 
experience with elect r ical operation, were in accord with 
the electric accountants every t ime, for they had studied 
the electrical problem and they knew wherein it differed 
from the steam problem. Furthermore, one of these same 
three officers was a membe r of the special committee which 
dra fted the preliminary report upon which the Accountants' 
Association based its tentative classifi cation, which was 
adopted at A tlantic City. In all fa irness thi s accountants' 
class ifi cation should have been the basis of this circular 
a nd not, as is the case, the steam class ifi cati on. 

Page's 7, 8 and 9 are verbatim the instructions to steam 
roads ( I. C. C. Classification of Operation Expenses, etc., 
p. IO et seq.), a change in the nomenclature of the equip
ment being made to give the appearance of fitting the case. 
As about two-thirds of it, however, is applicable to freight 
and deals with the compensation for and repairs to foreign 
cars, it has very little application to electric carriers, and 
to many of them it will be about as intelligible as if printed 
in H ebrew. 

In considering the text of the classification the question 
a ri ses as to why the costs of the ballast train should be 
cha rged to ballast whereas the cost of the train distributing 
t ies is charged to roadway and track, as is also the cost of 
the train picking up a nd distributing ra ils. Under the in
structions as to rail fastenings, no mention whatever is made 
of spikes. 

Account N o. IO, bridges, trestles and culverts, assumes 
in all cases that the bridge, trestle or culve rt is owned by 
the carrier , whi le there is no question but that the majority 
of bridges over which electri c carriers operate a re owned 
by the municipality and that contributions or taxes are paid 
to the municipality for the right to operate over the bridge. 
In this is also interj ected the question of departmental ac
counting by requiring the sub-division of the pay of various 
employees and also the cost of trains, work ca rs, etc. On 
all but the ve ry largest properties this would simply be an 
approximation or guess, except by an expenditure for cleri
cal hire entirely out of proportion to the results to be 
obtained. 

The text of the sub-heading snow and snow fe nces and 
snow sheds, under account No. 12, has been taken bodily 
from the steam classification without the necessary modifi 
cations to adapt it to the classification under discussion and 
should be red~afted. T he same appli es to the note under 
account No. 13, there being no account entitled other t rack 
material. 

Account N o. 14 is strictly steam. T he te legraph a nd 
telephone lines of an electric carrie r are usually carr ied 
on the pole line used fo r carrying its power transm1ss10n 
and conductor wires, and it would be. ridi culous to attempt to 
sub-divide the cost of maintenance of poles, cross arms, 
etc., in carrying the va rious classes of wi res. T here are 
also provisions fo r superintendent of telegraph lines and 
his clerks, etc., an official who, I venture to say, is abso
lutely unknown to the electric railway business. 

A ccounts Nos. 15, 24, 32, 42, 63, 70, 88, IOO and rr3, 
superintendence, are depar tmental. T his applies to those 
sub-accounts whereve r they appear throughout thi s classi
ficaticn. T o be ca rried out accurately and logically the, <: 
is many a man who would have to carry a time clock 0r 

some other device around with him in orde r properly to 
apportion his time a nd meet the distribution called for. 

The same is t rue of offi ce supplies, etc. In fact, if this 
classification is to be enforced a vast ma jority of the road-_ 
will be compelled to largely increase their clerical for..:e 
by assigning a man to each department, thereby multiplying 
their expenses for that item many times. T he treatment of 
injuries to persons is agai n thoroughly illogical from the 
electrical po int of view. It is safe to say that the injuries 
and damage account of the average elect r ic rai lways would 
simply appall the average steam road ope rator, and to at
tempt to divide the time of the employees of the claim de
partment among the several accounts would simply be to 
create confusiun. Furthermore, why should injuries to 
pe rsons be charged to thi s account and no provision made, 
fo r example, for the injury or wrecking of a vehicle by 
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reason of a work train operated on the public highway. 
Stationery and printing is another shining example of de
partmental accounting. The writer has in mind six or 
seven companies, each of which maintains one offi ce and in 
each of these offices is one adding machine and that one 
adding machine is used for all computations which require 
that assistance on that road. It would simply be a physical 
impossibility and an absurdity to endeavor to distribute the 
cost of that machine and its operation on any reasonable 
basis. The same will apply to pencils, ink and a multitude 
o f office supplies. 

The same is true of insurance. ·while it is perfectly feasi
ble to make an absolute distribution of insurance at the 
a verage rate, yet this is not a true measure of the cost, be
cause, as is well known, insurance rates are made by taking 
the values of the various classes of property and applying 
the rates to each separate class, computing the premium 
on each class; then taking the totals of these, dividing 
them by the total value; thus securing the average rate. 
S hould these accounts be cha rged with the insurance at the 
average rate or at the specified rate on the class of property 
insured? 

Account No. 17 raises the question of the joint use of 
poles for carrying the va rious wires or other conductors of 
the carrier. The writer has in mind at least two properties 
on which the high-tension transmission lines, the low-tension 
feeder, the overhead trolley, the private telephone lines and 
the sig nal line are all carried on the same pole line. It 
would seem that the simple statement of this fact would 
produce its own answer- ridiculous. 

Account No. 29 erroneously includes power plants already 
otherwise provided for . 

Account No. 34 calls for the inclusion of repairing of 
the electric equipment of snow equipment. On most roads, 
particularly the small ones, the electric equipment of the 
snow equipment consists of motors transferred from cars 
which a re normally used in the summer time. That is to 
say, the summer schedul e almost invariably provides for 
more ca rs than a re operated in winter, and the equipment 
under these cars is not allowed to lie idle in winter time, 
but is placed under the snow equ ipment. When such motors 
come to be repaired, should their repairs be charged to ac
count No. 34 or to account No. 53, or to some of its an
alogous accounts, according to the service that the motor is 
in at the time at which the repair is made, or according to 
the surmise of the offi cial in cha rge of equipment as to the 
service it was in when the wear took place? 

Account No. 36. The electric locomotive is not in very 
general use except on electrically operated divisions of 
steam roads. 

Account No. 40 calls for a charge to this account of the 
electrical current consumed in removing ice and snow, a 
thoroughly impracticable provision. While it is true that 
it would be perfectly possible to place a meter on snow 
plows and sweepers and get some more or less accura te rec
ord of the current consumed upon those cars, a meter on 
equipment subjected to the use to which snow-fighting 
equipment is subj ect would not record very accurately ; 
fu rthermore, the line drop would not be accounted for and 
therefore the figure would not be correct. In addition to 
this, on many roads t rack scrapers are attached to passen
ger cars and a considerable amount of removal of ice and 
snow is accomplished by the ca r when perfo rming its regu
lar service. A large part of this text is absolutely steam. 

Accounts N os. 44, 45 and 46, joint fac il ities, :i.re treated 
, of fully in the preceding discuss ion. 

Accounts Nos. 53 to 58. There are few roads, I imagine, 
where the motors remain fixed under any one car and where 
the duty to be performed is analogous. They are even 
interchanged among the various classes of cars and it 
would be almost impossible to allot the repairs in accord
ance with the service in which the wear and tear occurred. 

Account L and its sub-accounts are fully covered in the 
preceding discussion. 

A ccount No. 72 is also absolutely steam ; it largely does 
not apply to elect ric roads and what does apply is subject to 
the same crit icism as accounts 15, etc. 

Account No. 79 is an absurdity and should be considered 
in conjunction with accounts Nos. 80 and 81. The same 
criticism applies to all three. They would require a mul
tiplicity of meters ; an · elaborate system of meter inspec
tion, reading and computation, all to accomplish no useful 
result. In many cases, for example, crossings are lighted 
by current from the trolley; this current is not us·ed for the 
propulsion of cars, but the light may be necessary for the 
safe operation of the_ road or may be required by municipal 
ordinance. The same is true of the diversion of steam; it 
is quite common to heat the shops and car house with ex
haust steam from the power plant ; the steam having been 
exhausted is of no further use in the power plant and im
poses no burden thereon. It is an absurd refinement, there
fore, to credit the power plant with its use, even admitting 
that it were practicable to fix an equitable compensation for 
it. 

Accounts Nos. 85, 86 and 87 conflict in part with account 
No. 98. 

A ccount No. 90 provides fo r officer s and employees un
known in electrical operation. 

Accounts Nos. 93 and 94 suggest the query as to what 
would be done when the general office and the station were 
the same room and the function s therein provided for per
formed by the general office force. 

Account No. 95. T he first paragraph of this text con
flicts with account No. 96. This account also raises the 
query as to how you would account fo r the cost of lighting 
and heating cars which are lighted and heated by the same 
current which propels them. This account is mainly steam 
and an over-refinement. 

Account No. 96 conflicts · with account No. 95. 
Account No. 98 confl icts with accounts Nos. 85, 86 and 

87. 
A ccount No. 99, switchmen, crossings, fl agmen, etc. 

These are almost invariably employed by the steam road 
crossed and rarely if ever employed by the electric road 
for a highway crossing, due to the fact tha t the electric 
road usually stops at the highway crossing. When at the 
crossing of electric and steam roads they are usually the 
employees of the steam road and are not paid directly by 
the electric road. 

Draw Br idge Operations. W hat would be done with a 
draw bridge that was turned by an electric motor with 
current drawn from the troll ey, the attendant being fur
nished by the municipality ? 

Yard Men and Yard Supplies and Expenses. These are 
practically unknown in electrical practice, being essentiaUy 
steam road operation. 

Lubricants for Electric Locomotives. The sub-account is 
amusing, as the only machinery on an electrical locomotive 
is the same as that on a motor car and it would be hard 
to find use for valve or engine oil thereon. 

Other Supplies for Electric Locomotives. An electric 
locomotive does not differ except in the power of its motors 
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from an ordinary motor car and is usually equipped with 
a n electric headlight. 

A ccount No. IOI. All of this is based on steam practice 
a nd makes no provision whateve r for the ve ry large class 
of small accidents caused by collision with vehicles in the 
streets, which would not be covered by "damages to stock 
on right of way," as the vehicle has as much r ight in the 
streets as has the electric carr ier and is not a t respasser. 

Account N o. 103 is subj ect to the same crit icism as here
tofore g iven to injuries and damages under pre.vious heads. 

Accounts N os. 104 and 105, joint fac ilit ies, are fu lly cov
ered in the preceding discussion. 

Account N o. 106 would raise the query as to why the 
freigh t claim agent should be charged to this account a nd 
the passenger claim agent charged specifically. 

Accounts N os. I 15 and l 16 are fully covered by the pre
ceding discussion. 

The tentative classification of expenditures for road and 
equipment, account No. 2, makes no provision fo r payments 
to municipalities. Account No. 8 includes the cost of guard 
rails on curves. In electrical practice these a re very fre
quently a physical part of the special work and should be 
included under account N o. 9. T he text under account 
No. 9 makes no mention whatever of special work as that 
term is understood in electrical practice. 

A ccounts N os. I4 and 15 a re not clear. Account N o. 16 
is not in harmony with the corresponding maintenance 
account. 

Accounts Nos. 19, 20, 21 and 24 are subject to the same 
criticism as to poles as are the cor responding maintenance 
a ccounts. 

Account N o. 2 2 . Track bonds in electrical practice are 
commonly a manufactured article and are not made from 
wire by the carrier. The rails are usually drilled at the 
mill for receiving the same. Should bonds fo r third-ra il 
conductors be charged to account No. 22 or account No. 25? 

Account N o. 30 seems to use the term car house as more 
or less synonymous with sh.op and is to that extent inac
curate. 

Accounts Nos. 43, 44, 45, 46, 47 and 48 seem to be a 
useless and impracticable sub-division of the subject and 
apt to become misleading after the lapse of t ime. Motor 
equipment might very readily be purchased primarily for 
use under passenger cars and in the evolution of time be 
t ransferred to combination cars or ex press cars or mail 
cars or fre ight cars or electric locomotives." It is not an 
asset whose use is fixed and determined once and for all at 
the time of its purchase. 

Account No. 60 makes no provision for damage to vehicles 
or other property inju red during and by reason of con
struction. 

Account No. 61 states that discounts on securities issued 
for construction purposes are not a proper charge against 
construction. T o what then should they be charged? The 
par value of the securities must ultimately be paid a nd that 
is what your property costs you. What is meant under 
account No. 62 by expenses incurred in the di sposal of 
securities ? Is it the discount above referred to ? 

A careful perusal of this document betrays an attitude of 
mind on the part of the commission which is, to say the 
least, unfortunate. It recalls very forcib ly Carlyle's defini 
tion of the word King, "The man who can ; the strong 
man." It bet rays a disposition to exerci se arbitrary power 
and force upon a great indust ry against its earnest pro
test and logical reasoning a classification of accounts utterly 
inapplicable to its conditions, and, furthermore, it is an 

a ffront to the intelligence of every man in the electrical busi
ness. W hile its date purports to the public that less than 
thirty days elapsed between the conference and the issuing 
of the circular, it is grossly misleading, for almost three 
months elapsed between the confe rence and the issue. 
Again, the numerous errors betray a most careless and in
different preparation, showing that no thought whatever 
has been given to the merits of the question by the com
mission, but merely a most hasty adaptation of the steam 
classification to electrical nomenclature. The writer feels 
like closing hi s di scussion with the words of Job to his 
comforters, " Truly ye think ye a re the people and that with 
ye shall all wi sdom die." 

---◄•♦·----

THE IN,TERSTATE CLASSIFICATION AND THE SMALL 
RAILWAY 

BY R. N. W ALLIS 
Treasurer Fitchburg & Leominster Street Railway Company. 

The Inter state Commerce Commission, having by law the 
power to prescribe, without consulta tion, a system of ac
counts for electric railways under its jurisdiction, and, by 
its influence with State Commissions, for electric railways 
quite generally, has accorded to the industry the courtesy 
of submitting its suggested classification to the companies 
fo r cr iticism before decreeing it. In full fairness it invites 
frank criticism and suggestion not only as " to the specific 
questions enumerated," but "any criticism and suggestions 
pointing to the improvement of the classifications are in
vited. '1 N othing could be fairer than this attitude. It is 
to be hoped that the companies will respond in kind, giving 
the classification careful and impartial analys is and making 
suggestions so clearly the result of unbiased ex perience 
that the Commission will be aided in its attempt to adopt 
a classi fication acceptable to the companies and expressing 
the best accounting practice. This the larger companies 
wi ll surely do, but the ones to whom the classification means 
most-the smaller companies of under half a million annual 
receipts- wi ll most likely neglect the opportunity. Being 
most ser iously concerned, the small c;ompanies should take 
the greatest interest. 

The large company keeps its accounts in great de tai l any
way. It must do so because of its size. T he small com
pany has been accustomed to a comparatively simple system 
of accounting. To jump from present simple methods into 
the quite complicated system necessary to secure the ac
counting required by the Commission will mean a very con
siderable increase of expense, effort and red tape to the 
average road having annual receipts under $500,000. T he 
system of accounts as outlined covers not only the com
pany's bookkeeping but its accou nting down to the youngest 
track grease r or lantern boy. It means also to a consider
able ex tent a departure from established railway accounting 
traditions. 

T he needs and limitations of the small company should 
be carefully considered. Under $500,000 annual gross receipts 
( and these are all "small companies" to whom an extended 
classification could easily prove burdensome) there were 
reported by American Street Rai lway Investments for the 
fi scal year 1906, 374, or 78 per cent of the whole number 
reported whose receipts were above $25,000. The classifi
cation should fit the 78 per cent primarily rather than the 
22 per cent of larger companies. 

From the sta ndpoint of the smaller company, it seems un
fo rtunate th at the Commission deems it necessary to con-
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st ruct a classi fi cat ion whi ch shall con fo rm closely to steam 
railroad practice. This adds g reatly to the complexity of 
the system and makes it more burdensome to the road 
whose accounting must be simple. The steam railroad man 
has always looked upon the st reet railway business as a 
sort of simplified railroad business, the same business in 
immature. By plain logic the railway would be a toy to 
the rai lroad man. Merely apply rail road practice to the 
rai lway business and it would be managed much better 
than by the bred-in-the-bone railway ma n handles it. As 
fast as steam ra ilroad managers have undertaken the rail 
way business they have discovered the fa llacy of this rea
soning. They have to adopt different methods. The two 
businesses are distinctly diffe rent. T rue, they touch in 
similarity at many points, but at a g reat many more points 
they are not even parallel. This is exactly true of the ac
counting in the two industries. Wherever steam railroad 
practice is forced upon electric railway accounting at points 
where they a re not parall el there a r ise conditions which do 
not fi t a nd which become correspondingly burdensome. 
These conditions a re harder upon the company whose ac
counting must be simple than upon the company which can 
a ffo rd a highly tra ined accounting fo rce. 

One fundamental principle of the proposed cl assification 
bears ha rd upon the small road and might, it would seem, 
be changed without destroying to any considerable degree 
th e value of the general scheme. This is the extreme di 
vision of minor supplies and expenses. Such, fo r instance, 
are stationery, stable expenses, oil and waste, power ex
penses for work cars, etc. To more than 90 pE: r cent of 
the compan ies these items sepa rately, or indeed in the ag
gregate, are very small in amount, yet the labor and care of 
separating them out as required is very g reat, out of propor
tion to any possible benefi ts. A very considerable elimina
t ion of thi s feature would tend greatly to lessen the burden 
upon the smaller companies. Add to this certain items ( as 
injuries, insurance, etc.), which are scattered liberally 
through the classificat ion and are fully as much "general ex
penses" as some so cl ass ified, and the classification becomes 
much simplified. This deta il ed division in effect increases 
the number of accounts, especially fo r the small roads, con
siderably beyond the r r6 nominal accounts. T he result of 
the change in this principle would not be a large element in 
disturbing conformity with steam railroads. 

An electric railway company which comes under the ob
serva tion of the writer has a g ross· income of somewhat 
under $ 300,000 per yea r. The number of accounts upon it s 
ledger is 65, including revenue, expense, capital and special 
accounts. A few of these accounts a re fu rther sub-div ided, 
but only in the bookkeeper 's spare time ( usually in th e 
winter months) and accounts receivable are carried in de
tai_l on a separate ledger. The management of thi s road 
is very careful in its study of conditions through statistics, 
too. I t is a successful property and has been for 20 years. 
T hi s number of accounts amply meets the manager 's and 
di rectors' needs in the study of its finance s. \ i\Thy should 
it not meet the legitimate needs of the public? 

T he writer estimates that to follow out the proposed 
classification conscientiously will require about 250 accounts 
in place of the 65 now in effect. The word "conscien
tiously'' is used, but in fact it becomes a matter of physical 
impossibi lity on the small road when the number of ac
counts and instructions becomes too generous. If it were 
a matter only of the cash book, ledger, voucher record and 
other such books and forms as are made up by the office 
accountant a proper classifi cation in great deta il would be 

easier. But every additional detail branches th rough the 
whole system down to every individual who must account 
for his own time and that of his companions and the sup
plies they use. T hese men on a small road are people who 
must proceed in accounting lines by very simple steps. 
And this assumes a conscient ious endeavor to be accurate 
on the part of the accountant and everyone who contributes 
information to hi s use. \ ;\Then methods become slipshod 
and careless accuracy vani shes unless instructions can be 
very simple.· 

Of course, the question of the public need enters into this 
matter. But the wri ter greatly doubts whether a ny benefi t 
to the public requi res a detail of division in accounts which 
shall be burdensome to the company. I ndeed it may be 
questioned if a classification as detailed as the one under 
consideration given to a business such a large proportion 
of whose units are small ones does not defeat the ends it 
seeks to attain by rendering accurate uni fo rmity impossible. 
This certainly is t rue if the small road finds it physically 
impossible so completely to divide its accounts w ithout 
guessing and estimating and pro-rating. T he Commis
sion r ecognizes this fac t by making a simplified classifica
tion which it applies to roads of under $ 50,000 r eceipts an
nually. O ne may assume from the general invitation to 
criticism that th is limit is not necessarily fin ally fixed. 
T hen it becomes proper for the small roads under a half 
mill ion or so receipts to imagine the tentative classification 
as fi tted each to its own case and inform the Commission 
of the probable results. To a road of $ 300,00 0 receipts a 
jump from a satisfactory schedule of 65 accounts under 
reasonably exacting conditions to 250 accounts, all at one 
bound, is a considerable undertaking. Nor should the 
small road take the stand that "when the t ime comes we 
can get around it somehow." If this classification is 
adopted by the I nterstate Commerce Commission and the 
Commissions of the var ious States it becomes law. Laws 
should not be promulgated which are unenforcable. No 
schedule of thi s kind should go out which it will be imv,s
s1hle for a considerable part of those fo r whom it is in-' 
tende,.i to fully follow. T hE: time to have it r ight is now 

The necessity of arranging a classification whi ch shall 
be reasonably certain to stand unchanged is important to 
the accountant of the small road who must spend much 
effort and care in educating every clerk and fo reman who 
at any poi nt touches the accounting system to every change. 

T he question of destroying accurate compari son with 
previous years, and the extent to whi ch the classification 
may be found unfitted to th e business and so require change 
a fter going into effect with future years and the like, are 
questions which affect large and small compa nies, investors 
and the public alike. 

- ---·+-- ---
T he Norumbega Park Company, of N ewtonville, Mass. , 

has recently signed a contract for doing away with the two 
large columns at the front corner of the steel 'th eater stage 
at Norumbega Park. Since thi s theater was built the com
pany has had more or less criticism from patrons who oc
cupi ed seats behind these two columns, and is now re
moving them, so that there will be an absolutely clear 
amphitheater with an auditorium with a seating capacity 
of more than 3000 and absolutely no obstruction of any 
nature whatever between any one of the patrons and any 
act on the stage. In addition to this the company is install
ing a box-ball all ey, enlarging property rooms in anticipa
tion of putting on even better a nd higher priced vaudeville 
acts and is also enl arging the penny-in-the-slot building. 
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REPORT OF THE ILLINOIS RAILROAD COMMISSION 

The report of the Railroad and ·warehouse Commission 
of Illinois for the year ending June 30, 1907, has just been 
published. The Commission has jurisdiction over the inter
urban and elevated electric railway companies in the State, 
but not over the surface street railways. On this point the 
Commi~sion says that it has frequent inquiries as to the 
condition of street railway companies, ''and it might be 
'Nell to suggest that these public utility companies enjoying 
specia l privileges from the State and municipal governments 
ought to be required to make report to some department so 
that public information might be had of their condition." 
In the following figures interurban electric and elevated 
lines only a re included. 

These companies had a main line mileage on June 30, 

1907, of 1184.83, an increase for the year of 249.07 miles. 
The total mileage of second, third and fourth main tracks 
was 192.99, an increase of 2.29 miles. The mileage of in
dustrial tracks was 7.80 miles, an increase of 3.67 miles, 
and the mileage of yard tracks and sidings was 71.30 miles, 
making a grand total of tracks of all kinds of 1456.92 miles, 
an increase for the year of 269.49 miles. 

The capital stock and funded debt of this class of roads 
for the year ending June 30, 1907 was $177,443,007, an in
crease for the year of $16,855 ,779, and is accounted for in 
the additional mileage built and put in operation. The 
average capitalization ( capital stock and funded debt) per 
mile of interurban road was $73,053, and per mile of road 
for the elevated railways was $1 ,967,780. 

The income account is shown by T able I. 

TABLE l 

Classification 
Gross earnings from operation .... . 
Operating expenses .... .. . ........ . 
Income from operation .. . . ....... . 
Income from property and other 

sources ....... .. ...... . . .. . .... . 
Total income ..... . ..... .. .. ...... . 
Exp e n s e s assignable to fi xed 

charges ............... . .. . .. .. . 
Net income ....... . ...... ... ... .. . 

1906 
$12,280,192 

6,573,261 
5,766,031 

682,845 
6,389,776 

4,423,277 
1,996,499 

1907 
$13,956,210 

7,747,332 
6,20~.878 

892,866 
4,986,165 

4,986, 165 
2,381,798 

Table II shows a compari son of dividends paid ending 
with the fiscal years as of Jun e 30, 1906 and 1907, respec
tively: 

Name of company 
Alton, Granite & St. L. 

Trac. Co ... . ... . ... . 
Aurora, Elgin & Chic. 

R.R. Co . .......... . 
Chic. & Oak Park El. 

R.R. Co . .... . ..... . 
Chic., Bloom. & Decatur 

Ry. Co ............. . 
Danville, Urbana & 

Cham. Ry. Co ...... . 
E. St. Louis & Sub. Ry. 

Co ..... . . ... . .... .. . 
Illinois Vall ey Ry. Co . . 
l'iiet. West Side El. Ry. 

Co .. .... . . ... . ..... . 
No. Kankakee Eke. Lt. 

& Ry. Co . .......... . 
People's Traction Co . . . 
Rockford & In tc rnrhan 

Ry. Co . ... . ... ... . . 
So. Side El. R. R. Co .. . 
St. Louis & Bellevill e 

Elec. Ry. Cr, . ...... . . 

TABLE II 

1906 

$15,000 

52,722 

153,900 

40,750 
-F 2.952 

15,000 

P. c. on P. C. Oil 

1907 com. pref'd 

$57,334 1½ 

193,750 6½ 

239.9()5 7¼ 
20 ,000 

130,608 ¼ of I 

2,282 7 
5,6()4 

53,000 5 6 
412,952 4 

18,750 2½ 

~ ame of company 
St. Louis & Northeast-

ern Ry. Co .......... . 2,074 

P. c. on 1-'. c. on 
1()07 com. pref'd 

T otal $1,134,365 

Increase 

The total as se ts and liabilitie s fo r the yea r ending June 
30, 1907, were: Assets, $195,474,221, increase for the year 
of $21,749,623; liabilities, $190,978.041 , increase for the year 
of $21,251,727, a net surplus of asse ts over liabilities of 
$4,496,180. 

Table III gives a comparative summary of earnings and 
income for the lines in Illinois. 

TABLE III 

Classification 
Car Earnings: 

Passenger earnings . .... ....... . 
::\Iail ..... .. ..... . ....... .... .. . 
Express and package freight. .. . 
Advertising in cars .. ..... . ..... . 

Total, including miscellaneous . . 
Freight Service: 

Freight revenue .. ... . ....... .. . 

Total freight earnings, includ-
ing miscellaneous . ... .... .. . 

Other Earnings from Operation: 
Sale of light, heat and power .. . . 
Advertising ( not in cars) ....... . 

Total, including miscell aneous .. 

T otal earnings from operation. 
Income from property owned . . 

Total earnings and in come ... 
Increase for the year ending 

June 30, 1907 ... ........ .. . 

1906 

$I0,8II,l82 
3,608 

41,743 
135,48o 

$II,016,920 

446,320 

52,u6 
79,872 

$12, 122,661 
682,759 

$12,805,420 

1907 

$12,076,666 
5,867 

90,436 
130,165 

$12,371 ,696 

594,371 

$594,371 

28,395 
76,546 

$692,975 

$13,659,044 
735,513 

$14,394,557 

A co mparati ve summary of expenditures fo r the lines 
in Illinois foll ows in Table IV. 

Classificat ion 
Maintenance: 

TABLE IV 

. \Vay and st ructm·es ...... ... . .. . 
Equipment ... . ... .. ..... ...... . 

Transportation: 
Operat ion of power pl ant ... . ... . 
Operation of cars .. .. ..... ..... . 

General expenses ...... . ....... .. . 
Unclass ified expenses ............ . 

T otal operating expenses ..... . 
T otal fixed charges ........... . 

Total operating expenses and 
fixed charges .............. . 

$564,470 
921,832 

1,359,872 
2,377,785 
1,255,219 

29,752 

$6,508,930 
4,391,278 

$10,900,208 

1907 

$720.283 
$1,001,739 

1,602,627 
2,731,678 
1,579,105 

$7,635,432 
4,724,068 

$12,359,500 

Table V g ives a compara tive summary o f traffic sta tistics 
during the fi scal yea rs ending June 30. 1906, and 1907. 

TABLE V 

Class ificat ion 1906 1907 
P assenger Traffic: 

P assengers carr ied earning rev-
enue ......................... 183,650,979 197,781,9II 

P assenger and mixed car mileage 5,849,607 55,863,475 
Passenger ea rn ings per car-mil e .. $o.2I2 
Average amount received from 

each passenger ................ 0.059 o.o65 
Passenger earnings per mile of 

road ......................... $I I,771.00 $10,_s .;c, 
Transfe r pa~~c nge rs carried ....... G,397,108 7,638,759 
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Freight Traffic: 
Tons of freight carried earning 

revenue .................... .. . 
Freight and mixed car mileage .. 
Average receipts per ton per mile. 
Freight earnings per car-mile .... 
Average amount received from 

each ton of freight. . . ........ . 
Freight earnings per 111ile of road. 

Summary: 
Gross earnings from operation .. . 

Total car mileage .......... . 
Total earnings per car-mile .. 
Gross earnings per mile of 

road .................... . 
Operating expenses per mile 

of road ................. . 
Net earnings )') er mile of 

road ..... . ............... . 

1,277,566 I,452,II8 
689,950 470,056 
$0.048 
0.656 

$0.350 $0.40 
$751.00 $820.00 

$12,122,661 $13,956,210 
53,378,595 56,333,531 

$0.232 

$12,820.00 $n,552.oo 

6,883.00 6,458.00 

5,937.00 5,094.00 

The number of officers and employees on the surface and 
elevated electric railroads of the State for the year ending 
June 30, 1907, was 6697, being a decrease from the previous 
year of 29. There was paid in salaries to these employes a 
sum of $4,479,742, an increase of $5 13,980.37. 

Table VI shows a comparison of the average d;1ily com
pensation paid to all empl oyes in the State of Illinois during 
the fiscal years: 

TABLE VI 

Classification 
General officers ............................. . 
Other officers . .................... . ......... . 
General office clerks ......................... . 
Train clerks and dispatchers ................ . 
Station agents ............ . ................. . 
Other station men .......................... . 
Conductors and yard foremen ............... . 
Other trainmen and switchmen ............... . 
Guards ..................................... . 
Motormen ..... ............................. . 
Starters .................................... . 
Switch tenders, crossing tenders and watchmen. 
Roadmen ........ .. ......................... . 
Host lers .......... . ......................... . 
Linemen ................................... . 
Engineers ............. _ .................... . 
Firemen .................................... . 
Other power-house employees ................ . 
Elect ricians ................................. . 
Civil engineers ............................. . 
Machinists and mechanics ................. . . . 
All other employees and laborers ........... . . . 

AYerage rate per day for all employees, ex-

1906 
$7.77 

5.21 
1.92 

2.57 
1.63 
1.59 
2.1 I 
2.48 
1.80 

2.33 
r.8g 
1.94 
1.79 
1.72 
2.04 
3.40 
1.91 
1.92 
2.46 

2.27 
1.63 

cluding officers ...................... ..... $2.03 
A \'erage rate per day for all employes, in-

cluding offi cers ........... .. ............ . 2.12 

1907 
$8.14 

4.96 
1.83 

2.60 
1.63 
1.61 
2.19 
2.47 
1.85 
2.37 
1.99 
1.79 
1.82 
1.60 
2.5-4 
3.24 
1.96 
2.90 

2.-41 
3.64 
2.38 
1.72 

$2.15 

2.19 

T he number of passengers killed by the railways con
sidered during the year was 19, an increase of r 2 over the 
p revious year; the number of employes killed, 19, an in
-c rease of 9; other persons killed, 38, an increase of 7 ; the 
to tal number of passengers injured, 149, an increase of 52; 
other persons injured, 81, an increase of 16; total number 
killed, all classes, 76, an increase over the previous year of 
28; tota l number injured. all classes, 708, an increase of 240 . 

---... ·♦·----

The board of directors of the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers ha s selected the following nominees for the 
forthcoming annual election: President, L. A. Ferguson, 
Chicago; vice-presidents, C. C. Chesney, Pittsfield; Calvert 
Townley, New Haven ; Bancroft Gherardi, N ew York ; 
managers, D. B. Rushmore, Schenectady; H. E. Cli fford, 
Boston; VV. G. Carlton, New York; C. A. Stone, Schenec
tady; treasurer, G. A. Hamilton, New York; secreta ry, 
Ralph W. Pope, New York. 

MEETING OF THE NEW YORK STATE STREET RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION 

An executive session of the Street Railway A ssociation of 
the State of New York, was held at the F ort O range Club, 
A lbany, on March 18. The subject of the meeting was a 
consideration of the proposed classifi cation of the Inter
state Commerce Commission. After a discussion a com
mittee was appointed to prepare a repor t for submission to 
the Public Service Commission of the State a nd ,1lso to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. T he committee consists 
of the following members: H. J. Pierce, of Buffalo , chair
man; C. Loomis Allen, of Utica; E. S. Fassett, of Albany ; 
A . L. Linn, Jr., of New York; J. C. Collins, of Rochester, 
and H. M. Beardsley, of E lmira. The fi rst meeting of this 
committee will be held on M onday, M arch 23, in the office 
of President Wilson, in Buffa lo. 

Before adjournment of the morning session one of the 
members read the bill now before the New York Legisla ture 
calling for the licensing of motormen and' conductors by 
a new bureau of the Department of Labor. Among the 
st riking features of the proposed law are the requirements 
that applicants for licenses must have lived in the State at 
least one year and that they must undergo a full month 's 
instruction period on the line where employed. Messr s. 
N orton, Beach and Cole were appointed to• present objec
tions to this bill before the legisla tive committee, which was 
giving a hearing on it that afternoon. 

---... ·♦·----

PARCEL STORAGE IN THE WASHINGTON STREET TUNNEL 

T he Boston E levated Railway Company is pl anning to 
install a parcel storage service in the Washington Street 
tunnel in connection with the more important stations in the 
shopping di strict . It is believed by the company that the 
placing at certain stations of faci lit ies of this kind will be 
a great convenience to its patrons. I t is probable that when 
the scheme is worked out it wi ll be arranged so that shop
pers can purchase articles at the adjacent reta il establish
ments and have them delivered at any nearby tunnel sta
tion, where they may be cla imed on the payment of a 
small fee by the passenger at the conclusion of the shop
ping tour. It is probable that provision will be made for 
the receipt and de livery of parcels from the outside and 
the inside of the point where t ickets are to be sold or fare s 
collected, to increase the convenience of the service to the 
public. The parcel service at present maintained by the 
great steam ra il road terminals has been so convenient to 
the traveling public that the Boston E levated in catering to 
the same class of pat rons, decided that it would be an ad
vantage to offer the same kind of service in the tunnel. 

----·•·-----
The L ewisto n, Augusta & \Vaterville Street Railway, of 

Lewiston, Me., completed on Dec. I, 1907, a line 9 mile s 
in length between A uburn and Mecha nics Falls, and ex
pects to complete, during the summer of 1908, 41 miles more, 
which wi ll connect the Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath and the 
A ugusta , vVinthrop & Gardiner systems, and will extend the 
system to Waterville and to other towns. Upon the comple
tion of these new lines the company wi ll own electric rail
ways running th rough the centra l pa rt of M aine, touching 
the sea coast on the south in the city of Ba th and running 
thence in a northv,,esterly direction through Brunswick, Li s
bon Fall s, L isbon, Lewiston and Auburn and thence north
easterly through Sabathus, Gardiner , Hallowell, Augusta 
and other towns, with additional lines radiating from 
Auburn to A ugusta. 
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REPORT ON THE SUBWAY SIGNAL SYSTEM OF THE 
INTERBOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 

The report of B. J. A rnold, consulting engineer of the 
Public Service Commission for the First District of New 
York, on the subway signal system of the Interbornugh 
Rapid Transit Company of New York, has just been made 
public. He says in part that there are in all the following 
number of signals: 

Number of signals (home)....... ...... ........... 421 
N umber of signals ( dwarf on main tracks) . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Number of signals (dwarf on sidings and yards)..... 68 
Number of home signals, including all dwarfs........ 545 
Number of signals (distant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 

These signals were installed in October, 1904, and at that 
time were the best possible. But the art of signaling has 
advanced and there are a few possible improvements at 
present. 

The number of men employed on the maintenance of 
these signals is 47. According to the records kept by the 
Interborough Company during the two years extending 
from Oct. 1, 1905, to Oct. 1, 1907, there were 155,064,894 
signal and stop operations with 497 failures, or I failure to 
312,001 of block and interlocking signal and automatic stop 
movements. This is an excellent performance. 

After describing the system in use, Mr. A rnold suggests, 
as supplementary to it, an automatic speed control device 
which would insure that the trains would not exceed a 
certain speed when entering a station. At present the 
speed depends upon the judgment of the motorman. Mr. 
Arnold believes that although the device suggested is novel , 
no great difficulty would be found in getting proposals and 
guarantees of successful operation. As it would probably 
take some time to install such a system, he suggests a 
change in the present signal system which will provide a 
reduction in the time required for the train to come to the 
station platform after the leaving train has started. Ac
cording to Mr. Arnold, "the delay in train movement does 
not become serious until a train has been brought to a stop 
at the entrance to the station block. The excessive time 
required to get this train under motion and the correspond
ing low average speed at which it approaches and travels 
the length of the platform are handicaps which it is almost 
impossible to overcome by reducing the time required for 
unloading and loading, especially with the present type of 
car." If, however, the signal to the delayed train can be 
g iven as the train at the station platform begins to leave 
rather than when the last car leaves the platform, as at 
present , it is possible to reduce the delay of the following 
train at least 17 seconds. Such a system would include a 
device by which, if in any case the leaving train should 
slow down or stop for any rea son, the incoming train will 
be brought quickly to a standstill. This can be accomplished 
by an auxiliary track stop and signal at the head of the 
platform, to be released only when the leaving tra in has 
entirely cleared the platform. 

A fter approving certain changes in the signals at the 
Grand Central Station requested by the company, Mr. 
Arnold considers the question of signals on local track:., 
which at present are not equipped with signal s. He con
siders that the introduction of a block signal system on the 
local tracks will reduce their possible capacity from fift y 
trains an hour to fo rty trai ns an hour. At prese nt about 
thirty trains an hour are being operated on the local tracks 
during ru sh hours. He also admits that millions of passen-

gers are being carried annually upon the elevated roads, 
which are not equipped with a block signal system. and th at 
this is done with an infinitesimally small percentage of ac
cidents. But to secure the greatest degree of safety he 
thinks the local tracks should be equipped with signals. 

He calls attention to the fact that in the subway system 
one rail of each track is used as a return while the other is 
used for signal purposes. This does not provide for a sig
nal in case of a break in one of the rails of the track return 
circuit. At some future time it may be desirable to change 
over to the use of the two-rail signal system, but this is not 
justified at once under present conditions. 

Mr. Arnold 's conclusions are as follows: 
1. The subway signal system is in the main modern, effec

tive and well maintained. 
2. There is no rea son so far as the signal system is con

cerned why 90-second headway cannot be maintained. 
3. This 90-second headway will eventually be desirable 

upon both the local and express tracks. 
4. The signal system does not at present afford positive 

safety at the approach to stations, as the motormen are 
relied upon to reduce the speed of the trains. 

5. In addition to the excessive platform waits additional 
time is lost at each station stop by holding the following 
train a considerable distance out of the station until the 
leading train has entirely cleared the platform. 

6. As at present operated, delays at a sta tion platform 
have a cumulative effect upon following trains so that even 
one prolonged stop may start a series of delays which may 
disarrange the schedule for an entire hour. 

He then recommends: 
1. That the necessary steps be taken to develop and install 

an automatic speed control signal system to be used as an 
auxi liary at station blocks which wi ll all ow the incoming 
t rain to safely approach the rear of the train at the platform 
and to enter the platform promptly upon the leaving of the 
outgoing train without sacrificing any of the standard of 
safety which is now maintained between stat ions 

2. That during the development of the system there be 
installed at every express station the changes in the block
signal system proposed by the Interborough Company for 
Grand Central Station. The equipment required for these 
changes wi ll reduce the present possible headway by seven 
seconds, and could ultimately become a part of the perma
nent recommended arrangement. 

3. That the subway officials consider for the purpose of 
effecting temporary reli ef the installation of a manually 
operated permi ssive signal at every express station to be 
used to expedite a delayed incoming train and thu s over
come the cumulative effects on the schedule of a prolonged 
station wait. 

-1-- T hat the local tracks be protected by a compl ete block
signal system when the automatic speed-control system here
in suggested has been perfected. 

5. That, when the load on the subway increases to such 
an exte nt as to require additional conductors for ca rrying 
the electrical energy to and from the trains, the present 
signal system be altered so as to utili ze both rails for car
rying the return current , and at the sa me time make the 
system conform to the lates t accepted practice whereby the 
signal system detects and indicates a broken or removed 
rail, provided the system shall at that time have proved 
superior to the single-rai l system. 

He refers to another report which is yet to be presented 
a nd then submits an appendix. 

The appendix is devoted largely to a presentation of 
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drawings and diagrams to illustrate the suggestions con-
. ta ined in the report upon the signal system. One of the 
most interesting of these is that indicating the minimum 
headway with diffe rent lengths of blocks and at various 
speeds. In the subway the minimum length of the signal 
system block is based upon the distance required to brake 
a train, plus 50 per cent fo r safety. The minimum time 
spacing of trains, or the headway, is equal to the length of 
time requi red for a tra in to run th ree t imes the length of 
one signal system block, plus the length of time required to 
run the length of the t rain, plus 2¼ seconds required for 
the clearing of the home and distance signals. Thus the 
minimum headway depends on the length of the signal sys
tem block and the speed at whi ch the t rain is running. 

T he accompanyi ng diagram indicates the minimum head
way with different lengths of blocks and at various speeds. 
Continuing, Mr. Arnold says: "The minimum length of 
block shown in the diagram is 500 ft ., which is much shorter 
than the minimum block now in use upon level t rack in the 
subway. F urthermore, a block distance of approx imately 500 
ft. is necessary fo r the operation of a IO-ca r tra in, as the 
length of a block must be slightly greater than the length of 
the train, and it may be desi rable at some future time to oper
a te IO-car t rains in the present subway, instead of the 8-car 
express trains which are now run. As the maximum speed 

l 
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MINil\IUM HEADW AYS AT DI FFERENT SPEPDS AND L EKGT HS 
OF BLOCKS 

of the subway t ra ins is 40 m.p.h. , it will be seen that at this 
speed the headway va ries from 35 seconds with blocks 
500 ft. long to 61 seconds with blocks IO00 f t. long. At 
40 m.p.h. upon a level track the actual distance required for 
stopping a trai n is 620 ft. If to this distance 50 per cent is 
added fo r safety, the minimum length of block permissible 
with the maximum speed of 40 m.p.h. is 93,.0 ft ., the dia
gram shows that with a block 930 ft . long corresponding to 
a maximum speed of 40 m.p.h. , the minimum headway will 
be 57 seconds. In a simil ar manner the minimum headway 
of other speeds upon the chart has been determined, and a 

line showing thi s minimum headway at various speeds has 
been added to the diagram. It will be noted by .this addi
t ional line that as the max imum speed of the trains in
creases, the headway or their minimum time interval apart 
must also be increased. That is, the length of the block as de
te rmined by the max imum speed must be increased in a 
greater ratio than the speed of the train is increased. The 
braking distance increases as the square of the speed, and 
it is on account of this law that it is impossible to increase 
the capacity of the subway by increasing the speed of the 
t rains. The curves show that if the capacity of the subway 
is to be increased by changing the speed of the trains the 
maximum speed must be reduced from 40 m.p.h. to 30 m.p.h., 
and that if the minimum length of a signal system block 
is 500 ft.-the length of a IO-car train-the critical speed 
for maximum capacity is 30 m.p.h. If it were not for the 
frequent station stops the greatest economy in the use of 
power and the max imum capacity of the subway using IO

car trains would be attained by reducing the present maxi
mum speed, but as soon as stops are introduced in the 
schedule it is necessary to sacrifice some of the possible 
capacity of the subway in order to attain a satisfactory 
average speed. The diagram indicates the extent of this 
sacrifice." 

----♦·----

THROUGH ROUTES IN CHICAGO 

T he fi rst of the through routes for surface cars from 
the nor th to the south sides as provided for in the new 
franchises of the Chicago City Railway Company and the 
Chicago Railways Company was to be inaugurated on Tues
day, March 17. T he route is designated as N o. 22 and is 
a combination of routes N os. 2 and 3 as originally proposed. 
I t is as follows: 

Beginning at Halsted and Seventy-ninth Streets, east on 
Seventy-ninth to Vincennes, north on Vincennes to Went
worth, north on \i\Tentwor th to Twenty-second, east on 
Twenty-second to Cla rk Street, north on Clark Street to 
Howard Avenue, returning by the same route, ex cept that 
southbound cars wi ll run west on Archer A venue from 

Clark Street to \Ventworth Avenue and then south on Went
worth. T he di stance from H alsted and Seventy-ninth 
Streets to Howard Avenue is 20 miles and the schedule time 
is 2 hours and 15 minutes. Cars of both companies in equal 
numbers will be run over the route, being stored at night 
in their own barns. A new form of transfer has been de
signed fo r use on this and two other through routes which 
will be put in operation shortly. A facsimile of one of 
these transfers is shown herewith. Northbound transfers 
will be printed on salmon-colored paper and southbound 
transfers on manila paper. They will be good on all inter
secting lines of either company in the general direction indi
cated except the intersecting lines between Twelfth Street 
and the Chicago River. They will be good going jn the 
reverse direction to that indicated to the first junction point 
only. It is expected that 35,000 of these transfers will be 
used in 24 hours. 
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ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES 
T he following committees of the A merican, Ac countan ts, 

Claim A g ents a nd T r a nsporta tion associations h ave just 
been a nnounced. T he committees of the E ng ineer ing As
socia tion wer e publi sh ed last w eek : 
COMMITTEES OF AMERICAN STREET A N D I NTERU RBA N RAILWAY 

ASSOCIATIO N . 

Committee on Me mbership.-H erbert H . Vreeland (chai r
man ), New York, N Y .; Charles S. Sergeant, Boston, 
Mass.; Hon. W . Caryl E ly, Buffalo, N. Y.; F. G. Sim
mons, Milwaukee, Wis.; E . C. Foster, New Orleans, La. ; B. B. 
D avis, Columbus, 0.; C. M. Graves, Spokane, Wash.; F. R . 
Henry, St. Louis, Mo.; A. 'N. W arnock, Minneapolis, Minn. ; 
H . J. McGowan, I ndianapolis, Ind. ; C. L. S. T ingley, Philadel
phia, Pa.; W . A. House, Baltimore, Md. ; S. W. Mower, Lon
don, Ont. ; T . K. Glenn, Atlanta, Ga.; A. H . Ford, Birmingham, 
Ala.; J. H. McGraw, New York, N. Y. ; H . M. Wilson, Chicago_, 
Ill. ; C. B. Fairchild, Jr., Cleveland, 0 . ; E rnest Gonzenbach, 
Sheboygan, W is.; P. P. Crafts , Clin ton, Ia.; T . E. Mitten, 
Chicago, Ill. ; A. H. Classen, Oklahoma City, Okla.; J . Mc
Millan, Los A ngeles, Cal. 

Co mmittee on Subjects.-Thomas E. Mitten (chairman ), 
Chicago, Ill. ; J ohn F. Calderwood, Brooklyn, N. Y.; R. I. 
T odd, Indianapolis, Ind.; F. R. H enry, St. Louis, Mo.; F. G. 
Simmons, Milwaukee, W is.; H. R. Goshorn, P hiladelphia, P a. ; 
C. L. A llen, Utica, N. Y. 

Committee on Compensation for Carrying Mail.-G. T. 
Rogers (chairman), Binghamton, N. Y. ; Capt. Robt. Mc.
Culloch, St. Louis, Mo. ; Gen. G. H. Harries, Washington, 
D. C. ;. Hon. W. B. McKinley, Champaign, Ill.; P. F. Sullivan, 
Boston, .Mass. 

Committee on Insztrance.- H. J . DaYi es (chairman ) , Cleve
land, 0. ; C. 0 . K ruger, P hiladelphia, P a. ; G. L. Estabrook, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ; A. H. Ford, Birmingham, Ala.; R. B. Sterns, 
H ighwood, Ill. 

Committee on Municipal Ownership and Pub lic R elations.
Hon. W . Caryl E ly (chairman), Buffalo, N. Y.; J . B. Par
sons, Philadelphia, P a.; C. W . Wetmore, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
J. C. Hutchins, Detroit , Mich.; H. M. Thygeson, Minneapolis, 
Minn. ; J . A . Beeler, Denver, Col. ; H. M. Sloan, Chicago, Ill. ; 
J. J. Stanley, Cleveland, 0.; Russell Robb, Boston, Mass. ; 
Bernard Corrigan, Kansas City, Mo. 

Co mmittee on lV elfa re of Employees.- Edward G. Connette 
( chairman) , vVorcester, Mass. ; W . A. House, Baltimore, Md. ; 
J. M. Roach, Chicago, Ill. ; J . B. Crawford, Ft. \ Vayne, Ind. ; 
R. R. Smith, Louisville, Ky. 

Co mmittee on Federal and S tate R egulation.-Gen. G. H. 
H arries ( chairman), Washington, D. C. ; J . I. Beggs, Mil
waukee, Wis. ; H. J. McGowan, Indianapolis, I nd.; C. L. A llen, 
Utica, N. Y.; T. E . Byrnes, New Haven, Conn. 

Comm ittee to Conf er with Interstate Cl)mmerce Coninzission, 
on "Depreciation."-Gen. G. H. Harries (chairman ), W ashing
ton, D. C.; J . I. Beggs, Milwaukee, Wis.; F. R. Ford, N ew 
York, N. Y.; A. W . Brady, Anderson, Ind. ; C. S. Sergeant, 
Boston, Mass. 

Co mmittee to Conf er w ith In terstate Commerce Commission, 
on "Classification."-Gen. G. H. Harries (chairman) , Wash
ington, D. C. ; C. L. A llen, Utica, N. Y.; F. R. Ford, New 
York, N. Y.; A. W . Brady, A nderson, I nd.; H on. W. B. Mc
K inley, Champaign, Ill. 

AMERI CA N STREET & I N TERURBA N RAILWA Y ACCOUNTA N TS' ASSO

CIATION. 

Committee on Standard Classification of Construction and 
Equipment A ccounts and Form of Report.-W. F. Ham (chair 
man ), W ashington, D. C.; H. L. W ilson, Boston, Mass.; F. R. 
Henry, St. Louis, Mo. ; W . G. McDole, Cleveland, 0.; C. N. 
Duffy, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Com mittee on In ternational Standard Form of Report.
H. J. Davies (chairman), Cleveland, 0.; W. G. Ross, Mon
treal, Que. ; F. E . Smith, Chicago, Ill. 

Committee on Collection of Blanks and Forms.- E. M. W hi te, 
New York, N. Y. 

AMERICA N STREET & I N TERURBA N RAILWA Y CLAI M AGEN TS' ASSO

CIATIO N . 

Employment Comnzittee.-B. B. Davis (chairman), Columbus, 
0. ; H. V. Drown, Newark, N. J.; T. B. Donnelly Connellsville 
Pa. ' ' 

T/ 'ays and Means Co111111 ittee.-William T ichenor (chairman), 
Indianapolis, Ind. ; M. S. Rausch, Milwaukee, Wis.; Louis 
Lipphardt, Wheeling, W . Va.; H. K. Bennett, F itchburg, Mass. 

AMERI CAN STREET & INTERURBA N RAILWAY TRA NSPORTATION AND 

TRAFFIC AS SOCIATIO N. 

Co mmittee on Express and Freight Traffic.-H . H . Polk 
(chairman), Des Moines, Iowa; \V. S. Dimmock, Tacoma, 
vVash.; A . L. Eastman, Ut ica, N. Y.; Chas. Paxton, Dayton, 
0 . ; J. L. Lath rop, Spokane, Wash. 

Committee on Passenger Traffic.-M. C. Brush (chairman), 
Boston, Mass.; F. W . Coen, Cleveland, 0.; E. F. Peck, Sche
nectady, N. Y.; Franklin W oodman, Haverhill, Mass. 

Co mm ittee on Rules, City Operation.-D. McDonald (chair
man), Montreal, Que.; E. J . Ryon, Schenectady, N. Y.; G. 0. 
N agel, vVheeling, W . Va.; R . S. Goff, Boston, Mass. 

Committee on In terurban R ules.-] . N. Shannahan (chair
man ) , Baltimore, Md. ; L. E . F ischer, Danville, Ill. ; J. E. Duffy, 
New York Association ; F . D . Carpenter, Cent ral E lectri c Asso
ciation ; Chas. Currie, Akron, 0. 

Co111111 ittee on T raining of Em ployees.-] . vV. Brown (chair
man ) , Connellsvill e, P a. ; E . P . Shaw, Jr. , South F ramingham, 
Mass.; W . C. Ludwig, Baltunore, l\Id. ; W. R. W. Gri ffi n, 
Rochester, N. Y. ; C. D. E mmons, F t. W ayne, Ind. ; H. W . 
Fuller, W ashington, D. C. 

---....... ·♦·----

TESTS ON CLARK JOINT IN CLEVELAND 

Mark S tanton , r eturn circuit engineer of the Cleveland 
E lect r ic Railway Compa ny, has r ecently completed a t est 
with a Conant bond tester o f the electrical conductivity of 
the Cla rk joints in u se on th a t line. A ltogether 2652 o f 
these joints w er e subj ected to the test , but none w as 
found with a resistance equivalent to 3¼ f t . or more of 
adjacent rail length. The date and place o f layi ng and 
t ime of testing are show n in the accompa nying table. 

CLEVELAN D E L ECTR I C R AILWAY COMPAN Y 

Line F rom To Track Laid T ested Number 
T ested 

W . 14th St. Abbey Clark Sept. 1906 D ec. 1907 328 
Clark Ave. W . 25th St. W. 41stSt. Mav 1906 239 
Woodl and Buck eye R d. W ood Hill Julv 1906 " " 231 
Euclid Ave. W ade P a rk Anndale Aug. 1906 .. " 212 
Broadway H u mbolt W.&L.E. R . Aug. 1906 " " 491 
St. Clair Ansell R d. Boulevard Oct. 1906 Jan. 1908 67 
Madison W. 101st L . S & M. S. 1906-1907 F eb. 1908 129 
Wood Hill Luna P a rk Buckeye Sept . 1907 D ec. 1907 21 6 
Br oadwa y Oran ge E. 32nd May 1907 Dec. 1907 287 
S t . Clair E. 9th St. C. &P. R.R. Aug. 1907 Dec. 190 7 452 

----·♦·------

BIDDING SYSTEM FOR HARTFORD MEN 

The Connecticut Company h a s a nnounced t he following 
plan for fi ll ing vacancies on its lines in H art fo rd : 

Bidding-in boards will he posted for bids at least twice a year and 
often er if the occasion demands. T he n ext bidding-in will be on May r 1. 

Th e day men will bid-in at 8 o'clock p. m. on May rr a nd the night 
men at 2 o'clock p. m. on May 12. Runs' will be effected Satur
day, M ay 16. I t is unde rstood t hat hereafter new boards will 
be put u p in May a nd November. If a v2cancy occurrs in the case 
of a man , the run will be offered t o t he fi rst ni ght m an, an d th e night 
man wh o t akes the day man's run wi ll have his r un fi lled by the first 
extra , such assignments bein g heid u ntil th e next b iddin g- in. R egular 
express car s, fre ight cars, e tc., will n ot be posted for bids, and men 

. running them wi ll not be allowed t o bid- in regu la r runs. I n th e event 
of their equipment not being run on a ny par ticular Clay, they will be 
a ssigned t o such vacancy for that day as may occur, ahead of extra 
m en , and they will be listed unassign ed ahead of the extra men. i\l en 
running spri nkling cars will n ot be assigned to work other than th eir 
r egular work on such cars, if ~.ny extra m en a re available for th e work. 
M en on sprinklin g car work will no t be allowed t o bid in on th e illay 
board. I n event of a run or runs being di scont inued, the r egular men 
whose runs are discont inu ed will be given a n m which may at that time 
be fill ed with a temporary assignment. Motormen and conductors will be 
rated on the n m boa rd acco rd ing t o their ti me of service on the end 
which t hey a re working. 
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FINANQAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, March 18, r9o8. 

The Stock and Money Markets 
From what has aptly been described as a "creeping bull mar

ket" the general share speculation has, during the past week, 
developed into one of leaps and bounds, and while professional 
operations have heen main ly responsible for the further en
hancement in values, there has unquestionably been an acces
sion to the ranks of outside buyers. The public, it is true, 
have not come into the market in sufficient numbers to con
stitute an important factor, nevertheless there has been enough 
orders from that quarter to give considerable encouragement to 
commission brokers, who were beginning to despair. The 
week has been remarkably free from developments of an im -
portant nature and a good deal of the advance that has taken 
place has been based upon technical conditions rather than on 
actual happenings. One phase of the situation that has inspired 
considerable confidence is the apparently more conciliatory atti
tude of the Administ ration at 'N ashington toward stock m arket 
interests. Much capital has been made out of a report that 
P res ident Roos evelt had ordered an investigation of the New 
York Stock Exchange, but it turns out that what the President 
is after is the bucket shops and illegitimate stock jobbing enter
prises, such as have been so detrimental to \Vall Street for 
years, about w hich those having the true interests of the finan
cial center at heart would be pleased to do anything and every
thing looking to their complete elimination. 

The indications of further improvement in the iron and steel, 
as well as copper industries, brought the stocks of such com
panies prominently to the front in the general rise. However, 
the strength displayed was by no means confined to the indus
trials, but the railroads displayed a very conspicuous part in 
the general improvement, partly in response to advices that 
there has recently been a material reduction in the number of 
idle cars throughout the country. Monetary conditions remain 
about as they have been, and while business generally con
tinues somewhat depressed, there are no indications of any 
further troubles either of a financial or commercial character. 
To this ex tent, at least, the situation has improved, and as the 
late serious decl ine in security values no doubt fully discounted 
all unfavorable events for some time to come, the prospect is 
that the stock market will continue on the up tack for quite a 
while, although of course intermediary reactions are to be ex
pected. 

The advent of spring-like weather, with all that that means 
to the local traction companies in the way of increased earn
ings, has created a still larger demand for the shares of all 
such corporations, with Brooklyn Rapid Transit the special 
favorite. The outlook is that all these companies are about 
to enter upon the most successful season in their history, conse
quently the present good demand fo r their securi ties 

Philadelphia 

There was a large volume of business transacted in the local 
traction issues during the past week, and prices displayed con
siderable irregularity. During the early part of the week pres
sure was brought to bear upon some of the active issues, 
and prices declined rather sharply, but later on the market 
developed strength. The upward movement, however, was of 
short duration, for profit taking · developed near the close, prices 
ending the week about ¼@¼ below the highest. Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit was again the feature of the trading. From 
r6¼ at the opening the stock was depressed to rs½, after which 
there was a sharp rise to 17½. Subsequently there was a re
action to r6¼. Union Traction, after a decline to 48½, ad
nnced to 50 and closed near the highest. Philadelphia Trac
tion sold at 84¼, ex-dividend. Other transactions included 
Second and Third Streets Passenger at 250, United Companies 
of New J ersey at 239½@240, Consolidated Traction of New 
Jersey at 64½ , Philadelphia Company perferred at 37½@37 and 
American Railways at 42¼. 

Baltimore 

Trading in the Baltimore tractions was confined almost en
tirely to the United Railway issues, all of which displayed pro
nounced strength on repor ts of large earnings. It is said that 
the receipts of the company are largely in excess of those of 
last year, and it is expected that the report of the company for 
the year ended Dec. 31 last, to be given out in the near future, 
will show an incr ease in gross earnings of about $450,000. The 
4 per cent bonds advanced from 84¼ to 85½, while the income 
rose from 47 to 49. T he refunding ss sold at 74 and at 75¼ 
and a small lot of the stock brought ro¼. Baltimore Traction 
ss brought ro8½ and Memphis Street R ailway ss sold at 85. 

Other Traction Securities 

T he Boston market was quiet, and while irregularity de
veloped at times the general tone was fi rm. Boston Elevated 
lost a point to 128. Massachusetts Electric common advanced 
from 9½ to ro½ , while the preferred stock rose from 44 to 48. 
Boston & 'vVorcester common sold at 13, and the preferred de
cl ined a point to 55. West End issues were strong, the com
mon advancing sharply to 86¼ and the preferred to IOI. The 
Chicago market was firm, but without special feature. Metro
poli tan common sold at 16, South Side Elevated at 60 and Chi
cago & Oak Park preferred at 7 and City R ailway ss at 95½. 

Trading in traction securities on the Cleveland Stock Ex
change was rather light through the week, N ort)i.ern Ohio Trac
tion & Light Company taking the lead at figures ranging from 
19½ to 20. The closing price was 19½. A few small lots of 
Cleveland E lect ric sold at 45, but the demand for this security 
was not strong. Calls were made for W estern Ohio preferred 
at 51 ¼ , Aurora, E lgin & Chicago preferred at 70 and the com
mon stock of the latter at 28, while Cincinnati, Dayton & 
Toledo common was offered at 26. Some business was done on 
\Vashington, Balt imore ~ A nnapolis pooling certificates at ro½, 
with 12 asked on the close. 

Security Quotations 

The foll owing table shows the present quotations for the 
leading traction stocks and the act ive bonds as compared with 
two weeks ago: 

•-r • 
March 10. Ma•·~' _,; · 

American Railways ........................ . ..... 41)/. 
P.oston Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. ................... -r J I 

~~;~:r:ndCiilec~~ic .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: :-:1.: : Yi( : 
Cc.nso_lidate~ Traction of New J er sey ............. '.. 2~'4 
Detroit U111ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Interborough-Metropolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ·; 
Interborough-Metropolitan (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
International Traction (common)................. 33 
International Traction (preferred) 4,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60¾ 
l\Ianhattan Railway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Iv1assachusetts Elec. Co. (common)............... o' · 
Massachusetts Elec. Co. (prdern:d) ............. . 
Metropolitan E levated, Chicago (common) ..... r r .4 
:Metropolitan E levated, Chicago (prefe,red) ... y :, j 44 
Metropolitan Street ........................ c~ ~ .. 
North American ........................... ·:, ... . 
I'hiladelphia Company (common) .............. . . . 
Phi ladelphia Rapid Transit ...........•........ ... 
Phiiadelphia Traction ................ .... ...... . 
Public Service Corporation, certificates. . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Public Service Corporation. 5 per cent notes ...... . 
South Side Elevated (Chicago).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Twin City, Minneapolis (common) ............... . 
Union Traction (Philadelphia). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 

a A sked. ' Ex-dividend. 

Metals 

b1/4 

155 
42 
64 
3 1 
7½ 

19½ 
33 
61 

* 125 
10½ 
47 ½ 

a19 

a49 
15 
50 
36 
17 ¼ 
85 
58 

60 

49¾ 

There have been no important developments in the iron and 
steel trade. \Vhile in some branches business is l10lding its 
own, there has been some disappointment in other lines. The 
general opinion, however, seems to be that the entire situation 
is slowly bettering and that in the course of several weeks the 
improvement will be quite marked when compared with present 
conditions. The railroad companies are loath to enter the 
market for their various requirements, and still feel the recent 
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money pinch and the continued falling off in ea rnings. T n the 
Vv es t generally business sentiment appears to be much more 
bouyant than in the East, and it is stated that in some o f the 
large cities more contracts for big buildings have been placed 
than there were this time a year ago. The copper metal market 
continues to improve, and prices are quotably higher than those 
prevailing a week ago. Lake is quoted at 12¼@13c., electro
lytic at 12¼@12'¾c. and cas tings at 12½@123/.'ic. 

-----·♦·----

TAXATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE IN BALTIMORE 

The latest weekly bulletin of the United Railways & E lectric 
Company takes up the subject of taxation. The company 
shows in detail the different methods in which it is assessed 
in taxes by the city and State and how much it has to pay in 
charges in the nature of taxes, such as for repairing the streets 
between the tracks and on each side, although, as the bulletin 
points out , thi s provision is a relic of horse-car days , when the 
company's horses injured the st reet bed. The bullet in gives 
quotations from several articles written by Government and 
other experts on the subj ect of taxat ion showi ng that Balti
more gets a much larger proportionate return from the st r eet 
railways than many other cities in th e U nited States. The 
company distinctly states that it does not wi sh to be understood 
as complaining about present conditions or asking any reduc
tion s, but simply desires to be let a lone. The art icle points out 
the great valtie to the city of the car sen-ice and the ey i] s which 
would flow from restricting its abili ty to carry out it s improve
ments and meet the problem s it has to contend with. T he 
article also shows how easy it is to overlook the individual in 
the aggregate when dealing with a corporation, especially a 
public-service corporation; that, although the charge is upon th e 
corporation, it is the stockholder who ultimately pays the price 
by not r eceiving dividends or the public which suffer s because 
money intended for improvements is diverted to taxes. T he 
conclusion is that the ve ry minut e dec rease in the tax r ate 
which would r esult from a heavier assessment of the street 
railway company would be much more than counterbalanced 
by the impairment of the company's power effectually to carry 
out its necessary plans and by limiting its ability to grapple 
with the problem s of operation with which it has to contend. 

... ~NGEMENTS 
~.... ( \ f ri J'3 

----·♦·----

COMPLETED FOR 
ROAD 

FINANCING OHIO 

~:t ; t? 
J. / ·sident of the Cleveland, Brooklyn & 

E lyria R arn,., ~- _Ja n_ , Cleveland, has announced that ar-
ra ngements have e1. completecl fo r fi nan cing the company 
and that the consfrr,d10n of the portion between South Brook
lyn and Orrville w ill be done this year. Next year the line 
will be extended to Zanesville, with a branch from Strongs
ville to Elyria. Right of way has been securecl betwet>n Cleve
land and ZanesYill e. For 4 miles ou t of South Brooklyn the 
road will L w the Wooste r pike, the fr anchise hav ing been 
formally accep,. few days ago, but for the remainder o f the 
di stance it will be · own r ight of way and a fast service 
has been planned. 1 . · leaving the vVoost er pike at Parma 
the route lies through 1 rth Royalton, Rich fie ld , Bath, Copley. 
Loyal Oak, Barberton, J ohnstown, Hametown, Easton, Doyles 
town, Marshallville, Orrville, Maysvi lle, Mount Hope, Benton, 
Miller sburg, Beck's Mills, Mound, Bloomfid d, Keene, East Lew
isville, Coshocton, Willis Creek , Adam's Mills, Marquand, Fern
cl iff, Adamsville and Sonora to Zanesvill e. A spur is to be 
built fro m Doylestown to Rittman. 

The Schoepf lines reach Zanesville, a nd at this point the new 
company expects to make connect ions that will give a through 
service with Col um bus, Dayton, Cincinnati and \i\T es tern points 
reached l; y the Schoepf lines and connections. 

It is expected that the Westinghouse single-phase alternating
current system will be used, while the road wi ll be laid with 
85-lb . steel rails. The maximum grade will not exceed 3 per 
cent and railroad s will not be crossed at g rade. 

According to the plans, the Cleveland, Brooklyn & Elyria wi ll 
be absorbed by a new company to be known as the Cleveland, 
Orrvill e, Coshocton, Zanesville & E lyria Railway Company, which 
will have a capital stock o f $4,8oo,ooo, and a 30-year S per cent 
hond issue of the same amount. The officers of this company 
are as fo llows: President, W . E. Brooks, E lyria; vice-president , 
J. J . Breitinge r, Cleveland ; secretary, J . H. Knisely, Jr. ; t reas
urer, B. E. Ottman, Cleveland. 

OHIO INTERCHANGE BILL 
Representative \,Vertz, author of the railroad commission law, 

has introduced a bi ll in the Ohio L egislature to compd the 
interchange of passenger and freight traffic between steam and 
electric roads when the equipm ent of the in terurban roads will 
permit of such interchange. To some extent the passage o f 
this bill would be a benefit to the electric railways, as they have 
in many cases insisted upon such an interchange of business 
where they had no other electric rai lway to co-operate with 
them. In a number of cases in the Centra l West the steam roads 
hav e obj ected to such an arrangem ent. A nother bill intro
duced by Representative Tinker provides that electric railways 
be placed under the control of the State Railroad Commission 
and that they be subj ected to the same rules as the steam road s. 

-----·♦·----

OPEN LETTER ON INTERSTATE COMMERCE CLASSIFI
CATION 

Gen. Geo. H. Harries and \V. F. Ham, chairmen respectively 
of the committees on Interstate Commerce Commission Cla ssi
fica tion of th e A mer ican and Accountants' associations, have 
sent a letter on thi s subj ec t to the presidents of all of the 
electric ra ilway companies of the United States urging the im 
portance of the matter. The letter says: 

"In view of the possibility that a large number of the street 
and interurban rai lway companies have not r eali zed the great 
impo rtance of the tentative classificat ion of accou nts set forth in 
Circular No. 20, recently distributed by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, the Special Committees of thi s Associat ion 
and of the Accountants' Association urge your active interest 
in thi s matter at thi s time. 

"It should be clearly understood that the proposed classifi
cation wi ll, when it becomes effective, govern the accou nts of 
practically every electr ic railway in the country; directly where 
the roads do interstate business and indirectly where State 
Commissions follow the o rders, ruling and m ethods of the Fed
era l Commiss ion-a condi t ion which the F ederal Commission 
expects soon to be. It is therefore imperative that all com
panies furnish the Inter state Commerce Commission (and this 
.-\ssociation, in duplicate), with all of criticism or opinion as 
to the tentat ive classification. 

"Conceding the difficulty of anything like complete dissection 
o r discussion of the classification within the time limi t, it is 
undoubtedly practicable for you to se lect and comment upon 
those features of the scheme of which you approve or dis
approve. Should there be prima ry accounts which you deem 
unnecessa ry, or should the grouping be out of acco rd with prac
tice which experience has shown to be va luable or essential, it 
is most desirable that the facts be now presented, to the encl 
tha t the expressed desires of the Federal and State authorities 
harmonize, as nearly as may be, with the bu siness needs of the 
electric carriers. 

" In this work, whether it be much 01· little, and regardless o f 
the size of your company, the Committees beg your earnest and 
prompt co-operation; without which nothing good can be ac
complished. The information requested should be furnish ed 
promptly ; the da te set by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion being March 28. If you fi nd it impossible or impracticable 
to digest the circular by that day we shall appreciate notifica
tion to that effect, together with a statement as to the probable 
date when your answers will be forwarded. 

"It is suggested, in order to develop the practicability and 
application of the proposed classification to the electric ra ilway 
industry, that each company subdivide its 1907 operating ex
penses among the proposed accounts, in as approximate an 
estimate as t ime and convenience will permi t. 

"Several companies represented upon your Committees have 
already made such approximate estimates in a short time, and 
the res ults appear to be of great practical value. 

"T o this encl there is cnclnsed, in trip licate, Data Sh eet No. 
26, for this operating expense classification which also contains 
the form for answer of ques tions of the Commission. P lease 
fi ll o ut and send one copy to Prof. Henry C. Adams, in 
Charge of Statistics and Accounts, Interstate Commerce Com
miss ion, Washington, D. C., a nd one copy to Mr. B. V . 
Swenson, Secretary of the A merican Street and Interurban 
Railway Association, No. 29 \Vest T hi rty-ninth Street, N ew 
York, N. Y." 

T he letter is accompanied by a copy of the li st of accounts 
in the proposed classificat ion, hoth fo r the ampli fi ed and 1 he 
condensed form, and the questions asked by the Commission. 
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AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK 

Rapid transit law amendments to provide quickly for addi
tional subways in New York City which meet the approval of 
the New York City Public Service Commission were intro
duced at Albany, l\Iarch r6, by Senator Travis and Assembly
man Beverly R. Robinson. The declared purpose of each of 
these bills is to carry out the recomm endations made by the 
Public Service Commission for the first district in its annual 
report to the Legislature as to amendments it believed necessary 
in order to make subway building possible. It is understood 
that so many appeals were made to the Governor urging 
changes in the rapid transit law that he suggested that in view 
of the fact that all the organizations were working in the same 
direction they get together and unite on a bill satisfactory to 
all and yet likely to give the commission the addit ional powers 

·i r believed necessary. The new bi ll introduced contains 
features of both bi lls introduced earlier, but with some amend
ments which it was felt were not adequately covered. 

The Public Service Commission held a public hearing Mon
day, l\farch r6, on the application of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company for permission to issue $55,000,000 forty-five 
year mortgage bonds. The purpose of the issue is to retire 
gold notes issued by the company and for other indebtedness 
incurred by the company, including that for the construction of 
the Brooklyn subway. It was explained by E. F. J. Gaynor. 
the auditor of the company, that in order to get the contract 
for the Brooklyn extension the company had put in a low bid 
and that it had cost the company $ro,066,205 more to build the 
tunnel than the city had riaid. Counsel for the commission 
reminded the board that the new law provided that the per
mission asked for could not be granted without the con sent of 
a majority of the stockholders and that these consents had not 
been furni shed. George W. Wickersham, counsel for the In
terborough, replied that there would be a meeting of the stock
holders on March 26 at which the form al consents would be 
obtained, but in order not to delay matters he was able to fi le 
with the board the proxy of 96 per cent of the stock of the 
company. This he thought ought to be accepted as sufficient 
warranty. In order to determine the legality of this course the 
hearing was adjourned for a week with a view of making a 
recommendation to the commission at the next meeting. 

The construction of the Broadway-Lexington Avenue subway 
has been unanimously approved by the Board of Estimate. 
As soon as the money can be secured the Public Service Com
mission m ay adverti se for bids fo r construction. It has been 
estimated that the construction will cost about $6~,000,000. 
The Board of Estimate has also approved construction of the 
Canal Street crosstown subway, which will run from the Man
hattan Bridge to the Hudson River. 

The receivers of the New York City Rai lway Company an
nounce that 155 pay-as-you-enter cars will be placed in opera
tion on the Fourth and Madison Avenue line the latter part of 
this month. The employees are now being regularly drilled in 
the operation of the cars and the formal instructions to the 
public as to their use will be issued within a few days, it is 
expected. Among the instructions to the public will be the 
following : 

Go in at the r ear; go out at either end, but preferably at the front. 
Have the exact change ready when you step on the platform and hand 

it to the conductor when you go in. 
If you do not have the exact fare, step to one side in the compartment, 

niiowing the conductor to make change after others have passed in. 
Pass quickly inside the car after paying your fare. 
Get your tran sfer when you pay your fare, as the conductor does not 

go inside the car. His post is always on the rear platform. 
To stop the car press once on the electric buttons between the windows. 
If a car passes you while you are waiting on the street corner, don't 

scold. You may know the car is filled and another one will be seen very 
close behind. 

Don't insist on boarding th e car after the conductor tells you that no 
more passengers will be admitted. The conductor will place his arm 
across the entrance when no more passengers are to be taken. 

\\Th en you step on the platform pass to the left of the iron pole, pay 
your fare and go inside. The words "Entrance" and "Exit" are printed 
above and below th e compartments on the out~ide. 

Another advant age claimed for the new cars is that of pre
venting women from getting off backward. This is done by 
placing the "grab handles" on the front side of the doors only. 
By means of this arrangement women will be obliged to face 
in the direction the car is going when they step down. 

, Each car at night will display a colored signal light indicat
ing its destination. 

Judge 'Nard in the U nit ed States Circuit Court has appointed 
E dward G. Benedict receiver of the Westchester Traction Com
pany, which formerly operated an electric r ailway at Ossining, 
in a suit brought against that corporation by the Industrial 
Contracting Company of Delaware. 

A nother decision against the legality of the third, or express, 
track on the elevated road structure has just been handed down 
by Justice Davis of the Sup reme Court, in the suit for qamages 
which J ames Roosevelt Roosevelt and others, acting as trustees, 
began against the Manhattan E levated Railroad Company nearly 
six years ago. This decision carries with it an award of $30,000 
damages for the plaintiffs, and orders future rental damages of 
$1,800 a year. The action, which was begun on A ug. 21, 1902, 
was brought to restrain the defendant from operating and main
taining an elevated railroad in front of the plaintiff's premises, 
Nos. 29, 31, 33, and 35 N inth Avenue, and to recover damages 
alleged to have been suffered by the plaintiffs by the trespass
ing upon and the appropriating of the easement appurtenant to 
the plaintiff's premises on N inth Avenue, in the construction, 
maintaining, and operating of a three-tr ack elevated railroad by 
defendant. 

----•♦----

THE MASSACHUSE ITS RAILROAD COMMISSION ON 
INCREASED FARE 

It is practically settled that the Massachusetts Railroad Com
mission wi ll decide against most of the communities that have 
recently brought protests against various increases of fares on 
Massachusetts street r ailways. The first case to be decided will 
be that of the Blue Hill Street Railway, the first company to 
increase to 6 cents. This company m ade out the clearest kind 
of a case, showing steady increase of deficit under the 5-cent 
condition and also making plain that any inauguration of re
duced fares at stated periods for workingmen would cut off 
the revenue at practically the only time of day when the busi
ness was profitable. The commission cannot do less than 
allow this company to continue it s 6-cent fares, at least for 
an experimental period long enough to determine the relative 
effect on the line's business. What will be the result in other 
cases is not yet so plain, but it can be stated that the com
mission appreciates the serious condition with which the com
panies outs ide of Boston are confronted, and that the tendency 
will be to allow the new rates to go on unchecked for the pres
ent, care being taken to see that inequalities in the application 
of the higher charges are so far as possible corrected imme
diately on becoming apparent. A n example of this last phase 
is the Lexington & Boston, where fares remain at the 6-cent 
basis, but the company has been influenced to accept a single 
fare (by ticket) from town-cent er to town-center in place of 
exacting two units for such a ride and rest ricting the single 
fare to the limits of a single town. 

----·•·----
OHIO ROAD IN RECEIVER'S HANDS 

On the application of the Worcester Trust Company, of 
Wor cester, Mass., C. J. Ferneding has been appointed receiver 
of the Dayton & Xenia Transit Company, of Dayton, by Judge 
T hompson, of the Federal Court at Cincinnati. The trust com
pany alleges that interest on $300,000 second-mortgage bonds 
for October , 1906, and October, 1907, was defaulted and that 
the company owes other debts. The bond issue in question was 
made on Nov. r6, 1903, the bonds to run seventeen years. The 
interest was to be r per cent the first year and to increase at 
the rate of r per cent each year until it reached S per cent, 
which was to be the rate thereafter. The second mortgage was 
given March rz, 1904, to the Worcester Trust Company to 
secure this issue. It covers. all the property of the company. 
A orovision in the mortgage is to the eff ect that if the com
lJa~y default in the payment of interest for sixty days the 
whole amount becomes due and foreclosure proceedings may 
be instituted. The trust company alleges that interest amount
ing to $9,000 for 1906 and $12,000 for 1907 is due. In addition 
it is said that interest for the same periods on $500,000 first
mortgage bonds has not been paid. The mortgage is held by 
the Old Colony Trust Company, of Boston, and was given in 
April, 1901, with twenty years to run. The plaintiff asks that 
both mortgages be foreclosed and that the property be sold to 
satisfy the debts. The company operate 49.12 miles of road, 
connecting Dayton, Bellbrook, Harbines, Trebeine and Xenia. 
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THE CLEVELAND SITUATION 

Action was taken last week by those interested in the street 
railway matter at Cleveland toward the form ation o f an or
ganization to operate the local system after agr eements have 
been reached between Mr. Goff and Mayor Johnson. Mr. Goff 
a nd Mayor J ohnson act as a committee on organization and 
City Solicitor Baker, Mayor Johnson and Secretary D avies, of 
the Cleveland E lectric, compose a commi ttee on the security 
grants. Atto rneys D. C. W estenhaver and H . J. Crawford 
were named as a committee on lease. Three plans of organi
zation were cons idered. One is to have the Cleveland E lectric 
and the Forest City consolidate and form a new company; an
ot her to have the Forest City tak e over the Cleveland E lec tric 
and the thi rd to have the Cleveland E lectric acquire the Forest 
City Company. Should the Cl eveland E lectric take over the 
new company the capital stock would perhaps be r educed to 
the value agreed upon and then increasecl to a larger sum, the 
surplus being used to retire bonds and floating debts and for 
t he extension of the property. The Mayor and Mr. Goff are 
still somethi ng like $40 apa r t on the value of the stock of the 
Cleveland E lectric, but this does not seem to have deterred those 
interested from discussing probable terms o f operation. 

A t a later meeting Mayor Johnson agreed to the proposition 
o f Mr . Goff that the Cleveland E lectric r etain its name in case 
an agreement is reached. This will necessitate action as outlined 
above on the leasing proposition, although it does not provide 
fo r handling the Forest City properties. At the same meeting 
terms of the proposed lease were di scussed to some extent, but 
nothing defin ite was decided upon. Mr. Goff suggested that in 
the future organizat ion matters be discussed by the committees 
appointed for that purpose in private and that the Mayor re
port the progress made at each subsequent public meeting at 
the city clerk's office. M ayor J ohnson agreed to this with the 
provision that members o f the City Council be present a t these 
meetings. Some further di scussion of the rate of growth on 
the various lines took place between Professor Bemis and Sec
reta ry Davies, but as full data had not yet been supplied li tt le 
could be done. P ro fessor Bemis said the loss on lines in com
petit ion with the new lines was 13.79 per cent during the past 
three months w hile other lines showed only 6.52 per cent, and 
attributed the loss as due to a large extent to business taken by 
the new roads from the old company. Secretary D avies said 
that some lines not subj ect to competition showed a greater loss 
than mentioned by Pro fessor Bemis and mentioned the U nion 
St reet line, w here the decrease has been 15.5 per cent. 

The difference between the figures of E. W. Bemis and Sec
retary Davies on the increase in earnings for the next th ree 
and one-half year s, the ave rage agreed upon, is a lmost ' $1,000, • 
ooo. Under the Mayor's offer of compromise this difference 
would still be about half that sum. According to Mr. Bemis 
8 per cent annual g rowth compounded fo r th ree and a half 
years would m ean an increase of $450,000. T his is the rate 
which Mr. Davies claims should be used. O n the other hand, 
Mr. Bemis says there has been a reduction in ea rnings o f t he 
Cleveland E lectric of $500,000 and seeks to justify h is figures 
by means o f the competition to ce r tain lines of the Cleveland 
E lectric on w hich for the purpose of the investigation fr anchises 
were admitt ed to have expired. F. H. Goff, representing the 
Cleveland E lectric, asserts that if the average li fe of the fran
chises , taken at three and a half years, works out this way he 
will insist upon giving separate valuations based upon the length 
o f time the fra nchises n m. Professor Bemis will then probably 
figure on t he competition that the low-fare lines will furni sh 
and the resul t will be li t tle bette r than already r eached. \Vith 
a difference of $2,000,000 on overhead charges, there is now a 
total difference o f $2,500,0 00 between Mayor J ohnson and M r. 
Goff on these two items alone. 

Work has begun on the loop around the northwest corner of 
the public square. T his square is divided into quarters by 
streets passing th rough it and the new track will relieve the 
congest ion to some extent. W hen this is completed all four 
quarters of the park will have loops about them. The addition 
to the number of ca rs operated by the new companies subj ects 
t he lines to blockades ancl conges tion more th an ever and the 
Mayor is hurrying matter s to help the company in thi s respec t. 

A t the meeting between Mayor J ohnson and M r. Goff, Mon
clay afternoon, discussion of the annual increase in tra ffi c was 
tak en up. Mr . Goff asserted that it is not fa ir to consider 
W ill son A venue, Broadway and E ucl id in connection with the 
west side lines, w hich the M ayor and P rofessor Bemi s claim 

are losing business through the competition of the low fa re 
companies. On being asked by the Mayor if he had reached 
a figure represent ing the inc rease, Mr. Goff replied that 6 per 
cent would be proper under his way of looking at it. He said 
that he was willing to consider a nd had considered competition 
as it ex isted March 1 , though that is two months later than the 
date on w hich the other figures were based. He said that if they 
were to look fo rward to com petition they ought to have the real 
thing. With seven tickets for a quarter, 64 per cent operating 
expenses and 6 per cent interest, hundreds of thousands of 
doll ars would be lost fo r several years and that rate of fare is 
not nearly so destructive as the three-cent fare, up9n which the 
Mayor has been insisting. Mr. Goff gave figures to show that 
the Cleveland E lectri c made an increase in business in 1893, 
notwithstanding the panic and the competition from lines 
owned by M r. J ohnson and ot her s at that time. 

----·•·----
MEASURES IN THE OHIO LEGISLATURE 

\Vhat is known as the Huffman bill was passed by the Ohio 
Senate a few days ago. It is intended to compel i11 terurban 
ra il way companies to equip their passenger ca rs with toilet 
rooms and provides a fixed fine per day for car s operated in 
violation of the law. Another bill of interest to electr ic rail 
wa)' companies, passed by the Senate, is that of Senator Lamb 
w hich provides a means for both steam and electric rai lway 
companies to force crossings over exist ing tracks in muni
cipa li ties hy bringing act ion in the col'rts. Condemna!ion 
proceedings may be brought to accomplish this result. 

It is said that the publ ic uti lities bill , by Representative 
Shuler, w ith many of the objectionable features omitted, may 
be r ecommended for passage to the house. The bi ll w ill not 
provide fo r a public ut il ities commission, but will extend the 
j u risdi ction of the State Railroad Commission over all public 
uti li ty corporations. The franchi se law will not be changed by 
the passage of this bill , but that 0£ l\Ir. \Vertz will require a 
referendum vote on all franchis es granted. 

An attempt was made la st week to force some of the fran
chise measures wh ich are favorecl by Mayor Johnson through • 
the Senate by holding up the general appropriation bill. The 
plan, however, dicl not meet with the approval of the maj ority 
of the committee and Senator Howe ancl others interested in it 
we re force cl to yield the ir point. 

----·♦·----
PEORIA ELECTROLYSIS SUIT AGAIN IN COURT 

The sui t in _equi ty of the Peor ia (Il l. ) \Vater Company, con
troll ed by the United Wat ers Company, of Boston, against the 
Peoria Railway Company involving damages to the plaintiffs' 
water pipes by electrolytic act ion of stray r eturn current from 
the. defendants' lines. which was begun about ten years ago, 
had another hea ring before Special Master Frank L. \Vean in 
Chicago last week. The suit is perhaps the most important one 
of its k ind ever brought before the courts. Ten years ago a 
special master of the United States Circuit Court, sitting on 
the ev idence presented, made a report in favor of the plaintiffs. 
No act ion was taken by the court on the master' s report, and 
last October the Peoria \Vat er Company again applied fo1; 
argum ent on the case. The clefendants agreed to another hear
ing before a special master, at which new evidence could be 
submit ted, and their case was presented last week. On the 
conclus ion of the hearing of the defendants' evidence the case 
was adj ourned unti l April 7, when the plaintiffs will present 
t heir sidy of the case. No final decision of the court is ex
pected before the next fa ll term. If the report of the maste r is 
favorabl e to the plaintiffs and th e court approves the finding 
an injunct ion will issue against the defendants, enjoining them 
from using the si ngle tro lley, which wi ll be the same in effect as 
the issuance of a writ of mandamus compel li ng the defendants 
to use the double troll ey. 

T he case is impor tant because it is the fi rst which has been 
brought in the United States Circuit Court and because the 
U nited Waters Company, of Boston, which is back of the 
plaint iffs, owns a large number of wate r plants throughout 
the U ni ted States. The plaintiffs were represented at the hear
ing by D. C. Mauray, chief engineer of the P eoria vVater Com
pany, who is recognized as an autho rity on the effects of 
electrolysis. T he defendants were represen tecl by J udge I. C. 
P inckney, attorney on record, and E dward E. \Vinters, con
sult ing eng inee r of N cw York, w ho prese nted the technical 
a rgum ents and evidence. 
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BOSTON & EASTERN HEARING IN APRIL 
To sett le the standing before it of the Boston & Eastern 

E lectric Railroad Company the Massachusetts Railroad Com
mission will acco rd the company a public hearing on April 16. 
The quest ion now unsettled with regard to this company grows 
out of the fact that in amending its plan s to provide a direct 
entrance to the city of Boston, as suggested by the commission 
in its original interurban decision, the company left out of its 
route the city of Everett. As this was one of the municipalities 
named in the agreement of association, and the law says that 
t he agreement shall contain the name of each county, city and 
town in which the line is to be located, the question was raised 
whether in thus fai ling to proj ect the line through a city named 
in the agreement the company was not outs ide the law. 

Now, however, the company has had its agreement of asso
ciation redrafted and readverti sed, and it has petitioned the 
board for a hearing. It holds that its proceedings are now on 
the basis of an amendment to the o riginal plans. \Vhether t he 
board will decide that it should, instead, in stitute proceedings 
over again from t he beginning on account of the question re
garding the agreement of association is one of the things which 
the coming hearing will determine. Meanwhile, the Boston & 
P rovidence Interurban E lectric Rai lroad Company has sought 
new legislation to correct the very difficulty now encountered 
Ly the Boston & Eastern. 

The Providence company has a petition pending for a loca
tion through Hyde Park and has just applied to the city authori
ties of Boston for a location in that city connecting with the 
Boston E levated R ailway just outside the Forest Hills Squa re, 
to which point the "L" will open an extension within the ensu
ing year. T he hearing is set fo r March 30. 

----·•·----
ACCIDENTS IN NEW YORK CITY 

At the regular mee ting of the P ublic Service Commission 
of the F irst D istrict of New York, which includes the Boroughs 
o f Greater New York, the report o f accidents occurring during 
the month of February was submitted by the secretary. A 
noticeable feature was the f~ lling off in the number of killed. 
Comparative figures for the fir st qua rter of this year are: 

. . Dece mber. J anuary. F ebruary. 
Car colh~10n s ._. .. .. .. ............... 2 16 170 20 3 
P e;rso~s and vel11cles struck by car s. . . 947 934 945 

¾li~ht~: :::: :::: ::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.::::::::: 1~~ m :s~ 
Contact with electric ity.... . . . . . . . . . . . 22 34 36 
O th er accidents ........ . ............. 1,935 1,888 2,069 

T otal ............................. 3,993 
INJU RI ES. 

P assengers .......................... 1,113 
P erson s n ot passenger~.... . . . . . . . . . . . 461 
E mpl oyees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363 

3,921 

1,444 
570 
486 

T ota l ... .......... ................. 1,937 2,500 
SERIOUS I!<JL'RIE S INCLUDED IN ABOVE. 

Killed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 44 
Fractured skull, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I-+ 1 5 
Amputa ted limhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 6 
B roken hmbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 32 
Other serious . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 9 1 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 188 

---- ·•·----

3,951 

2, 157 

26 
I 5 

5 
.24 
61 

131 

RAILWAY PAPERS AT THE MARSEILLES EXPOSITION 
The management of the International Congress of the Ap

plications of E lect ricity. to be held in Marseilles, Sept. 14-21, in 
connection with the Exposition in that city this year, has issued 
its program. There will be eight sections, as follows: 

T. R egulation. 
IT. Construction and Protection o f E lectrical Systems. 
IIT. Technical and Commercial Operation. 
IV. Lighting and Domestic Applications. 
V. Application to Industry, Mines, Traction and Agricul -

ture. 
VI. Electrochemistry and E lectrometallurgy. 
VII. Telegraphy and Telephony. 
VIII. Teaching and Measures. 
IX. Applications to Hygiene and Medicine. 
Section V calls for five reports on electric traction. as fol

lows: "Report on the comparison of the different systems of 
elect ric traction," "Report on the applications of electric trac
tion to rail roads." "Report on operating results of the differ
ent metropolitan railroad systems." "R eport on the testing of 
electric traction material." "R eport on signal and switching 
systems for railroads." 

The Congress will ha,·e as honorary pres idents Messrs. Mas-

cart, 1~1ember of the In sti tute, and president of the permanent 
committee of electricity; D' A rson val, member of the Institute 
and professor at the College de France; :Marcel Deprez, mem
ber of the Institute, and Hippolyte Fontaine, electrical engineer. 
The acting president of the Congress will be lVIaurice Le_vy, 
member of the Institute, inspector-general of bridges and ways, 
professor at the College de France and the Ecole Centrale and 

· vice-president of the permanent committee of electricity. ' The 
vice-pres ident will be Paul Janet, professor at the Paris Uni
ve rsity and director of the Central Laboratory and · the Ecole 
Superieure d'Elect ricite. 

J\Ianuscripts may be sent to the general secretary of the 
Exposition, 63 Boulevard Haussmann, P aris, before July 15. 
T he admission fee to the Congress will be 20 francs. The ?\'"e,v 
York office of the Exposition is in the Park Row Building. 

----·•··----
TRACTION AFFAIRS DISCUSSED BY THE CITY CLUB OF 

NEW YORK 

A meet ing o f the City Club, of New York, was held Monday 
evening, March 16, to discuss t raction affairs. The principal 
speaker was vVilliam M. Ivin s, special counsel for the Public 
Service Commission o f the First District. He outlined the 
capitali za~ion of the New York City Railway Company, the 
Metropohtan Street R ailway Company, and the Third Avenue 
Railway Company, and referred to the tremendous depreciation 
in all of the securiti es of these companies. He adopted a pessi
mi stic tone in r eferring to the future, and stated that dividends 
on Metropolitan Street R ailway stock had been continued only 
by economizing on the maintenance account. During the last 
fi ve years the limit of r evenue capacity had been reached, 
although transfer traffic and the operating expenses were 
steadily increasing. The r eplacement cost of the New York 
City system was es timated by him as follows: 

Two_ hundred and fifty miles o_f conduit t rolley road; rn3 
1mles of overhead t ro lley, granite paved; rn3 miles of over-
head trolley, macadamized; 86 miles of horse road ......... $44,066,479 

Power h J use machine ry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,662,500 
Generating machinery, 66,500 kw... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,350,750 

llt!!!'.~c:~~i~:t::tt kw •·······•·•·· •·••·•·•••· •·· •••••••• :. : f:!!!ifil 
Total .... ........................ .................... $106,592,729 

On this basis l\fr. Ivins presented an analysis of the 1907 

ea rnings, showing that with the allowance for taxes made by 
t he company, and providing for depreciation, and possible in
crease in wages, but omitting from consideration the special 
franchise tax, the annual statement would be about as follows: 
G ross income from all souTces : 

Gross earnings ...................... ..... ........... $21,355,012.87 
Income from othe r sources. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 564,679.36 

Tota l gross income ........ ......................... $2 1,919,692.23 
Operating expen ses : 

Transporta tion : 

f c~!a!nt~ .. : :~ ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: $f :~~~:~!t~i 
Other item s ............... ............ 1,995,785.14 

Total transporation expen ses .......... $9,453,656.89 
Maintenance and r eproduction ..... ....... 2,948,504.11 
General an d other expenses ..... .......... 770,410.03 

Surplus available for additional maintenance, increase in 
wages, reserve for renewals and depreciation, taxes, in-
t f- 1 est and d ividends ...... .. .................... .. .. . 

D educt: 
Additional amoun t required for adequ at e 

annual current maintenance, say .2 ½ per 
cent of gross incon1e . ........... ... ... . 

Inc.rease of wages, say 10 per cent ........ . 
$546,99.2.30 

550,784. 37 

R educing surplus for reserve for depreciation a nd renewals , 
taxes, interest and dividends to ...................... . 

Deduct r eserve for deprec'n, as by the r eceive rs' figures . . 
L eaving as final fund for t axes, inte rest and dividends .... 

Deduct taxes : 

$8,747, I 21.20 

$1,097,776.67 

$7,649,344.53 
3,000,000.00 
4,649,344.53 

T axes, exclusive of special franchise tax................. 1,043.601.41 
L eaving for inte r est and dividends, $3,605,743.12 on $106,500,000, or 

on ly 3. 4 per cent inte rest on the actual reproduction value, and leaving 
a loss t o .the cit y of over $900,000 of special franchise taxes, for which 
no provision is made, and no possibility of any dividends on any stock. 

Mr. Ivins stated that it would cost $25,000,000 to put the sur
face system in Manhattan and the Bronx in good physical con
dition, but frankly admitted he did not know where the money 
was to come from. 

The conclusion derived from Mr. Ivins' discussion of the sub
ject was that neither the city nor any private company could 
operate the system under the restrictions and limitations now 
imposed by law without a large annual loss. 
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MEETING OF THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION 

The next regular meeting of the Central Elect'ric Railway 
A ssociation will be held at the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, 
on Thursday, March 26. This is the first regular meeting of the 
year and a large attendance is desired. The Central Electric 
Traffic Committee will make its report, and it is hoped that some 
definite action be taken relative to a permanent organization. 
Through the courtesy of A. A. Anderson, general manager of 
the Indianapolis & Louisville Traction Company, all members 
are invited to make a trip over that 1200-volt traction line. A 
special car will leave Indianapolis immediately after the ad
journment of the meeting. The night will be passed at som e 
convenient point and the journey will be resumed on the follow
ing morning. It is hoped that a large number of the members 
of the association will avail themselves of this opportunity. 
The program of the meeting follows: 
ro :30 a. m. Call to .order. 
II :oo a. m. "Standardization of Trolley vVheel, Harp and Pole," 

paper by Adam Cole, of the Vaile & Kimes Co., 
Dayton, Ohio. 

1 2 :30 p. m. Adjourn for lunch. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2 :oo p. m. "I200-Volt D. C. System of the Indianapolis & Louis
ville Traction Company," paper by H. D. Murdock, 
M. M. and E. E., Seymour, Ind. 

3 :oo p. m. "Electric Motor and Trailer Trucks," paper by A. C. 
Vauclain, of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila 
delphia, Pa. 

---◄♦----

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR MAY MEETING OF 
SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 

At the meeting of the executive committee of the South
western Electrical & Gas Association, on March 4, arrangements 
were made for the convention of the Association to be held at 
El Paso, Tex., May 7, 8 and 9. 

The president stated that he had appointed Sam Hobson, 
Milton Mill, and C. E. Brown, all of St. Louis, a committee of 
three, with Mr. Hobson as chairman, to represent the association 
in St: Louis, in making all necessary arrangements for bringing 
the delegates to El Paso from St. Louis, and other Eastern 
points; and in addition thereto interest the supply houses of St. 
Louis in making exhibits. 

The St. Regis Hotel in El Paso has been selected as the 
headquarters of the Association. The rates are as follows: 
For rooms without bath, $1.50 per day; for rooms with 
bath, $2 to $3 per day. ( On the European plan.) The hotel 
has offered, free of charge, ample facilities to the supply men 
for exhibition purposes, and arrangements have also been made 
with the El Paso Electric Railway Company to furnish either 
single phase, or two phase, ro4 or 208 volt current or 500 volt 
d.c. current at 5 cents per kw. hour. 

The committee on programs and papers reported that they 
had made arrangements for the presentation of the following 
papers: "Wood Preserving," by Prof. E. P. Schoch, University 
of T exas ; "Track Construction," by Mark Lowd, Dallas, 
T exas ; "Gas Engines and Producers," by W. B. Tuttle, San 
Antonio, Texas ; "Various Forms of Electric Illumination, and 
their Efficiency," by C. W . Kellog, Jr., El Paso, Texas; "Gas 
Meters," by A. J. Myler, Jr., Dallas, Texas. 

It was decided that the question, "What Policy Should be 
Pursued by Public Service Corporations in Making Extensions?" 
should be discussed at the next convention, and the following 
persons were requested to take part in the discussion: 

For the electric light companies-Edward T. Moore, Dallas, 
T exas; John A. Porter, Paris, T exas. 

For the gas companies-J. A. Myler, Jr., Dallas, T exas ; 
C. H. Dunbar, Houston, Texas. 

For the street ·railway companies-H. S. Cooper, Galveston, 
T exas; Frank E. Scoville, Laredo, Texas. 

For the telephone companies- J . E . F arnsworth, Dallas, 
T exas. 

The committee will announce later the detail~ of the different 
sessions and the entertainment program. 

The executive committee has approved the applications of the 
following for membership : 

ACTIVE. 
T emple Electric Light Company, E . S. F letcher, Manage r, 

T emple, T exas ; Amarillo Water, Light & Power Company, 
Frank A. vVhite, Manage r, A marillo, T exas ; E l P aso Gas & 
Electric Company, T. J . J ones, Manager , E l Paso, Texas; 
Palestine Light, H eat & P ower Company, A. T. Knies, General 
Manager, Palestine, T exas; Citizens Railway & Light Company, 
A . J. Duncan, Jr., Manage r, Fort W orth, Texas; Merkel Light 
& Power Company, Jno. C. Hamm, P resident, Markel, Texas ; 
Union Central Ice & Light Company, Vv. A. Bass, P resident, 
Hubbard City, T exas. 

ASSOCIATE. 
W aco E lectric Supply Company, J . J . Owen, l\lanager, Waco, 

T exas; Stone & W ebster E ngineering Corporat ion, Walter 
Goodenough, S. W . Manager. 

----·•·----
NEW ENGLAND STREET RAILWAY CLUB MEETING 

The nominating committee of the New E ngland Street R ail 
way Club, appointed by Pres ident Page to present a li st of 
officers to be voted for at the annual meeting, Thursday, March 
26, has made the following recommendations : 

President, Matthew C. Brush, N ewtonville, Mass.; vice
presidents, Rhode I sland, W. D . Wright, Providence, R. I. ; 
Massachusetts, C. H . Hile, Boston, Mass.; Connecticut, Charl es 
E . Hubbard, Hartford, Conn. ; New Hampshire, J . Brodie 
Smith, Manchester, N . H.; Vermont, E. H . Foote, St. A lbans, 
Vt.; Maine, E. A. Newman, Portland, Me.; secretary, John J . 
Lane, Boston, Mass.; treasurer, N . L. Wood, Boston, Mass.; 
executive committee, H enry C. Page, Spring fi eld, Mass. ; M. H . 
Bronsdon, Providence, R. I.; A. H. Warren, Plymouth, Mass. ; 
Geo. W. Palmer, Jr., Boston, Mass.; Franklin Woodman, 

' Haverhill, Mass.; Geo. W . Knowlton, Boston, Mass.; H . R. 
Luther, Cambridgeport, Mass.; finance committee, Matthew C. 
Brush, Newtonville, Mass. ; John F. McCabe, Boston, Mass. ; 
E. P. Shaw, Jr., South Framingham, Mass. 

The annual business meeting, as before mentioned in the 
STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, will be held at 3 o'clock in the after
noon of March 26, at Hotel Somerset, Boston. The annual 
banquet will be held in the evening at Hotel Somerset. The 
reception will be at 6 and the banquet at 6.30 o'clock. This is 
a half hour earlier than on former occasions, and will give 
more time for the after-dinner speeches. 

Tickets to the banquet are $2.50, and may be purchased by 
members for their guests, this privilege being allowed until the 
committee considers that it is being done to such an extent as 
to exclude members. 

-----♦·----

NOTES FROM MEXICO 

The Torreon E lectric Railway Company is preparing to build 
an electric railway between Torreon and Lerdo, to be 5 miles 
long as compared with the existing line of 7.5 miles, which runs 
between the two places, via Gomez Palacio. 

A street railway is to be built in Ciudad Porfi rio Diaz, state 
of Coahuila, by Dr. Lorenzo Cantu and associates, who have 
obtained a concession from the state government for the pro
posed railway. 

Luis H. R. Von Ruecau, of Torron, who is said to represent 
a syndicate of American capitali sts, has obtained, a concession 
from the federal government to build and operate an elect ric 
railway between the old mining district of Cuale, state o f 
J alisco, to the port of Las Penas on the Pacific. T he proposed 
line will be about fi fty miles long. 

E nrique Creel, Mexican ambassador to the U nited States and 
governor of the state of Chihuahua, is at the head of a new 
corporation, called Compaii.ia E lect rica y de Ferrocariles de 
Chihuahua, which has just been fo rmed with a capital stock of 
$2,200,000 to take over the holdings of the Compafii a de T ran
vias de Chihuahua, the Ferrocarril Mineral de Chihuahua, and 
the Planta de E lectrica de la Compafii a Industrial, which have 
been m erged into the new company and will be extended and im
proved. T he improvem ents include the electri fication of the 
Minera l Ra il road which runs between Chihuahua and the 
mining camp of Santa E ulalia, a distance of fi ft een miles, the 
building of several miles of new lines and also the electri fication 
of the present system in Chihu ahua. T he latter system wi ll 
be practica lly rebuil t. A la rge elect ric power plant wi ll also 
be erected. 

T he Compaii.ia E lectrica de Aguascalientes w ill make im
portant extensions to its elect ri c street ra ilway system in 
Aguascalientes. Tt is now erecting a power plant. 
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WORK BEGUN ON BOSTON TERMINAL 

Ground was broken in preparation for the new terminal 
station for the Boston Elevated R ailway Company's extension 
at Forest H ills Square, on the southerly outskirts of Boston, 
Monday, March 16. The main structure from the old termina l 
at Dudley Street is already completed and fitt ed with tracks 
as far as the northerly edge of Forest Hills Square; and all 
that remains is to add the station and a double-track stub 
reaching about 500 feet beyond. 

A hearing was given by the Boston aldermen, Monday after
noon, on the relocation of surface tracks in the square in such 
a manner as to allow the surface lines to run in under the 
proposed stat ion, with such curves as will allow its use as a 
terminal for surface lines running out to that point from the 
city, or by similar lines from the outlying districts of West 
Roxbury and Hyde Park running in to make an "L" transfer 
at that point and then returning. 

On March 30 the changes now under way in transportation 
matters around Forest Hills Square will be still further com
plicated by the hearing on the proposed location for the Boston 
& Providence Interurban E lect ric Railroad, the Gaston-Shaw
Stone & Webster line. This company has petitioned for a lo
cation beginning practically at the proposed end of the Boston 
E levated structure and running southerly through Washington 
street and a part of Hyde Park A venue, and through and across 
other public and private ways and private land, into Hyde Park, 
the first of its long series of minor towns. 

Within three weeks the Boston E levated's engineering de
partment expects to be able to begin the changes at Dudley 
Street that will eventually fit that station for "way" stops by 
trains that run through to the Forest Hi lls terminal. At 
present the platform arrangement is such that all trains must 
sw ing back toward the city in order to land or take passengers. 
First of the changes at this point will be the extension of the 
third track now incorporated in the structure between Guild 
and St. James Streets until it reaches all the way to Dudley 
Street. 

The double tracks forming the first length of the Forest 
Hi lls extens ion now give access to the Guild Street car house 
from the service tracks at Dudley Street, and it has been the 
custom to keep an empty train standing on one of them, ready 
to be sent in on the service line whenever a blockade or break
down down-town occasioned an unusual interval at the ter
m inal. When r egular se rvice is opened on the extension, the 
lengthening of the third track wi ll provide for these relays. A 
switch tower that stood near Bartlett Street, at the end of the 
existing third track, was recently moved about 300 feet souther
ly, to a point opposite St. J ames Street, in order to make way 
for the lengthening. 

I\Ieanwhile, the widening of the subway incline on the other 
sicle of the city center , nea r the North Station, has proceeded 
so well that the E levated has this week begun work on the new 
East Cambridge "L" extension. The structure will rise out of 
the portal serving jointly for the old subway and the new 
·w ashington Street Tunnel, facing the North Station, and will 
nm through the West End of Boston, across the Charles River 
on a new bridge for which the foundat ions a re now nearing 
completion, adjoining the new Charles River Dam, to Lech
mere Square in East Cambridge. It will bring the heavy type 
of sur face cars from Cambridge and Somerville lines in town 
above the streets to a connection with the through t racks of the 
old subway, now used for "L" trains. The subway incline has 
been widened to take six tracks instead o f four, and two of the 
six wi ll still serye for surface lines rnnning in over the Scollay 
Square loop of the old subway from Charlestown, Chelsea, 
and other points north. 

The only station on the Forest Hills extension other than the 
new terminal will be the one at Eggleston Square, where Wash
ington Street is crossed by Columbus Avenue. This will be 
an island station with all stairways converging in the middle 
of the traveled way at the sur face, where surface lines pass 
on three sides, for transfer. The stairways and other steel 
work are now in place for this station, but the house and 
shelters at the upper level are not yet done. 

A new departure in Boston subway construction is the de
cision to allow the big retail store of William Filene's Sons 
Company, Washington and Winter Streets, a special doorway 
communicating directly with the new Washington Street Tunnel 
station at that point. The stairways for the north-bound plat
form o f this station come to t he sur face within the store. 

NEW PUBLICATION 

The Street Railway Traffic Needs of Berlin (Die Berliner 
Strassenbahn-Verkehrsnot). By W. Mattersdorf. Berlin: 
Julius Springer ; 30 pages, 8 in. x 5 in. ; illustrated, with 
three colored insert m aps. Price, 2-4 m arks. 

The current agitation in Berlin for subways to increase the 
present st reet rai lway traffic facili ties led Mr. Mattersdorf to 
m ak e a detailed study of present conditions in that city. The 
author is well known for his work in traffic analyses, and one 
of his articles entitled " Influences Determining Street Railway 
Traffi c in German Cities" was published in the STREET RAIL
WAY J OURNAL for June 2, 1906. In the present instance the 
author discusses the probable changes in travel density on dif
ferent surface lines which would result from the choice of 
certain alternativ e subway lines proposed by the Great Berlin 
Street Railway Company. He compares the estimated capacity 
of each tunnel for both two-track and· four -t rack operation, 
and discusses also the effect of the block signal system and the 
location of stat ions. The whole problem necessarily is a local 
one, but the logical di scuss ion and methods of illustration used 
by the writer should doubtless be of interest to other engineers 
engaged on similar problems. 

--- ... ·♦·----

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

UNITED STATES PATENTS I SSUED MAR CH 3, 1908. 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York. ] 

880,536. Automat ic Railway Switch ; J ohn A. J ackson, Ithaca, 
N. Y. App. fi led July 25, 1907. Switch actuating plates are 
placed between the rails at each side of the entrance to a switch, 
and by means of a suit able operating lever upon the train a 
pivoted contact member is brought into engagement with the 
plates and the switch thus operated at the wi ll of the engineer 
either before or a f ter passing the switch. 

880,584. Brake Shoe; James S. Shea fe, Chicago, Ill. App. 
filed Nov. 2, 1907. The brake shoe is composed of a back and 
face portion having countersunk cored holes therein and lugs 
on said shoe. Recesses are formed in the shoe to receive the 
lugs. Has a substantially elliptical strengthening rod. 

88o,655. Trolley Wire Finder; Ferdinand Gundorhp, Port
land, Ore. App. filed May 29, 1907. A pair of arms jointed to 
the trolley harp which may be impelled by a cord into position 
to guide the wheel on the wire. 

880,770. Signaling Circuit fo r Railways ; J oseph A. Wilson, 
'vVestfield, N. J. App. filed Feb. IO, 1902. The track rails are 
divided into block sections and are energized by batteries. 
:.\fak es use of what are termed neutralizing relays to secure 
the overlap or distant signal s. 

880,788. Means of Forming E lectrically Bonded Rail-Joints; 
Horatio G. Gilmore, Bath, Maine. App. fi led March 27, 1906. In
cludes a chair having upwardly extending arms, bonding plates 
and bars between the chair and the rails and wedges driven in 
between the arms of the chair and the bars. 

880,789. Means of Forming Joints in E lectrical Conductors; 
Horat io G. Gilmor, Bath, Maine. App. filed Feb. 4, 1907. Re
lates to modifications of the above. 

880,85r. Railway Signaling System; Joseph A. Wilson, West
field, N. J . App. fi led Aug. IO, 1906. A system wherein one 
or more signals are controlled by electric circuits, including elec
tromagnets, each of which has a plurality of coils and operating 
the signals by the rever sal of the current through some of the 
coils of the magnets. 

880,963. Trolley Pole; H enry Bouchard, A ustin, T ex. App. 
filed Apri l 16, 1907. The trolley pole comprises a number of 
telescoping sections and is pivoted to a bracket. Includes 
means fo r fixing the pole with respect to the bracket and means 
whereby the extension of the pole will release the retaining 
means. Has a spring acting normally to extend the pole. 

880,976. Trolley Mechanism; William J. Craig, Pine Bluff, 
Ark. App. filed Sept. 6, 1907. The trolley pole is mounted on 
a swiveling table on the car roof and can be withdrawn by a 
link which depends into the body of the car. 

881,005. Signaling System; Edward E. Kleinschmidt, New 
York, N. Y. App. filed Dec. 29, 1905. Comprises a plurality of 
signaling stations established at suitable points along the road, 
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each station having a designating number. Upon the passage 
of a ca r or tr ain at a given station the dispatcher or home 
office is notified of that fact by the operation of an audible or 

PATENT NO. 881,005. 

visual signal which gives the number of t he station. Makes 
use of a messenger cable principle. 

881,043. Tongue Switch; Victor Angerer, Ridley Park, Pa. 
App. fi led N ov. 27, 1907. The body portion of the switch struc
ture has a cavity for the reception of an annular bearing, set 
scr ews for adj usting the bearing and a switch tongue mounted 
in the bearing. 

881,095. Pleasure ·wheel; Elton F. Chubbuck, Hornell, N. Y. 
App. fi led Oct. rs, 1907. The peripheral rim of the wheel is 
formed in an irregular shape about the shaft and constitutes a 
rail. A car is adapted to be actuated upon the rotation of the 
w heel, the car having wheels rotatably journaled within a por
t ion of and straddling the rim and freely rolling by gravity 
t hereupon. 

----•♦•----

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. WILLIAJ\l A. SUTH ERLAND, recently appointed 
counsel to the Public Uti lities Commission in the Second Dis 
t r ict, died, March r r. 

MR. \V. B. YE R EANCE, who was forme rly connected with 
the engineering force of Ford, Bacon & Davis, is now associated 
with Sanderson & P orter, of New York. 

MR. HOW ARD M. BOUGHER, of Philadelphia, has been 
elected president of the Burlington County Railway Company, 
of Mt. Holly, N . J., filling the vacancy caused by the recent 
death of his father, Mr. J osiah K. Bough er. Mr. Bougher as 
heir to his father' s interests in the company is the controlling 
owner of the property. 

MR. M. H. BRONDSON, chief engineer of the Rhode Island 
Company, of Providence, R. I., has been appointed a member 
of the committee on operat ing and storage car house design of 
the American Street & Interurban Railway Engineering Associ
ation, by President Simmons. Mr. Brondson takes the place 
made vacant by Mr. J. W. Harper, who found it impossible to 
serve. 

MR. GEORGE B. THOMAS, who has been secreta ry and 
ass istant treasurer of the Cleveland Construction Company, 
which bui lt the electric railway from Mineola to RO'ilyn and 
Port Washington, has assumed th e position of general manager 
of the New York & North Shore Traction Company, of 
Mineola, N. Y., succeeding Mr. Thomas Wood, of Cleveland, 
who was general manager since the opening of the road, Mr. 
\Vood having resigned his position. 

.MR. HAROLD S. BUTTEN HEIM has resigned as busi
ness manage r of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL and as secretary 
<'lf the McGraw Publishing Company, and has purchased a con
trolling interest in J-1 ardware, a semi-monthly paper published 
in New York, and devoted to t he interests of the hardware 
trade. Mr. Buttcnhcim has been actively associated with the 
STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL since 1893. In severing his connec-

tion with the McGraw Publishing Company, Mr. Buttenhcim 
takes with him the good will of his for mer associates, and their 
best wishes fo r the success of his n ew enterpri se. 

MR. GEORGE E. HAMILTON has been elected president of 
the Capital Tract ion Company, of \Vashington, D. C., to suc
ceed the late Mr. George T. Dunlop. Mr. Hamilton will con
tinue as senior member of the law firm of Hamil ton, Colbert, 
Yerkes & Hamilton. He has been a director of the Capital 
Traction Company for the last two years and he is legal rep re
sentative in Washington city of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 
and lecturer on wills and legal ethi.cs in the Georgetown Law 
School, of which he was formerly dean. He is also president 
of the Georgetown A lumni Society. Mr. D. S. Carll has been 
chosen to fill the vacancy on the board of directors caused by 
the recen t death of Mr. Dunlop. The office of second vice
president and general manager, to which he was elected, was 
Created to take the place of chief engineer and general super
intendent, which position Mr. Carll has fi lled for many years. 
Since the death of Mr. Dunlop, H enry Hurt, first vice-president 
of the company, has been acting president. 

MR. A LBE RT ANDERSON, president of the Albert & 
J. M. A nderson Manufacturing Company, of Boston, d ied at his 
home· on March II. Mr. Anderson was born near Christiania, 
Norway, in 1850, and at the age of sixteen left home to follow 
the sea for about five years. On one of his trips he visited 
Boston, and decided to make it his hom e. Since 1871, he resided 
continuously in that city. In 1877, Mr. Anderson started a small 
shop for general locksmithing, key and brass fitting, the 
machinist's trade having been learned by him not long after 
his arrival. The business grew rapidly and later a second shop 
was opened. The present factory site was occupied in 1888, 
when he began to devote his attention to the young but rapidly 
growing electrical field. Mr. Anderson furn ished some of the 
equipment for the first section of the overhead trolley line in
stalled in A llston, Mass., and to overcome the excessive wear 
of wheels invented the firs t side springs used on a trolley wheel. 
In the summer of 1906, Mr. Anderson received a very severe 
shock by coming in contact with a 6900 volt circuit to ground, 
and his health was never the same after this accident. Since the 
first of January, 1908, he was confined to his home by internal 
complications, probably resulting from the effects of the shock. 
l\Ir. A nderson was of a genial disposition, unassuming and well 
liked by every one who came in contact with him. He was a 
Mason, a member of the Boston Athletic Association, and of 
the New England Street Railway Club. The funeral was held 
on the afternoon of March 14. Mr. Anderson is su rvived by 
his brother, J ohn M. Anderson, a daughter and two sons, 
Albert B. Anderson and Andrew Anderson, who will becom e 
partners in the company, succeeding their father. 

MR. E. E. DO\VNS has been appointed general manager of 
the Sterling, Dixon & Eastern E lectric Railway Company, of 
Dixon, Ill., to succeed Mr. Edward B. Kirk, resigned, who has 
become general manager of the Atlantic Shore Line Railway. 

- l\Ir. Downs was born in Boston and has been connected with 
street railway and electrical work for many years; in fact he 
entered street railroading about the time of the introduction of 
electricity, serving with the construction department of the 
T homson-Houston Company. During his connection with this 
company he had charge of a number of important early in
stallations, among them that of the Second Avenue Passenger 
Railway, of Pittsburg, the first electric railway to be built in 
that city; the J\fissouri Street Railway, of St. Louis; the City 
E lectric Railway, of Little Rock; the Ft. Clark Street Railway, 
of Peoria, Ill. ; and a number of others. Later he became gen
eral manager for the General Electric Company of the street 
ra ilways in Kalamazoo and Battle Creek, and subsequently was 
associated with his brother and others in the management of the 
Michigan Traction Company and the Railways Company 
General. In 1897 he became interested with Mr. Geo. 
J. Kobusch, of the St. Louis Car Company, of St. 
Louis, in the management of the \Vi nncbago Traction Com
pany, of Oshkosh, with which company he remained seven 
yea rs, acting in the capacity of general manager, vice-president 
and president. In October, 1904, he became representative in 
San Francisco of the banking firm of E. H. Rollins & Sons, of 
Boston, becoming general manage r of the P etaluma & Santa 
Rosa Railway, operat ing an interu rb an railway and steamboat 
line. In March, J906, Mr. Downs became connected with Beach
wood Park in P hiladelphia, Pa., on the line of the Philadelphia 
& Western Railway line, which was described in the STREET 
RAILWAY J OURNAL fo r May rs , 1907. 
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NEWS OF 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

Items in th is department are class ified geographically by 
States, with an alphabetical arrangement of cities under each 
State heading. 

For the convenience of r eaders seeking information on par
ticular subj ects, the character of the individual item is indi
cated as follows: 

* Proposed roads not previously reported. 
o Addit ional in formation regarding new roads. 
t Extensions and new equipment fo r operating roads. 

N umerals preceding these sign s indicate items referring to: 

r. Track and roadway. 
2. Cars, trucks and rolling stock equipm ent. 
3. Power stations and substations. 
4. Car houses and repair shops. 
5- P arks and amusement att ract ions. 

1·fBlRMI NGHAl\I, ALA-The Birmingham Railway, Light & Power 
{;ompany has ' been gra nted a year's prolongation of franchise on 67 
street, for the bui lding of car lin es on sa id thoroug hfares. 

21 LOS AKGELES, CAL.-Fifty new cars, ordered som e tim e ago by 
the Los Angeles Rail way Company, have a rrived from S t. L ouis and are 
being put into commi ssion. Th ey are of the standard type in use in 
Los Angeles on the city lines. 

~LOS AKGELES. CAL.-It is repo rted that W. H . Carlson, of the 
Lo, Angeles Securities Company, is bu ilding an electric rai lway to con
nect his Ocean Beach V illa tract wi th his properties a t H e rmosa Beach. 

rtLOS ANGE LES, CAL.-It is announced that II. E. Huntington , presi
<lcnt of the P acifi c E lect ric Railway Company, has issued orders t o pre
pare immediately for the doub le-tracking of all lines in Pasadena. It is 
expected to begin the work about Apri l 1. 

*OAKLAND, CAL.-The San Francisco, Oakland & San Jose Con
solidated Railway has been or ga nized for the pu rpose of consolidating the 
San Franciseo, Oakland & San J osc Rail way and the San Franci sco & 
Bay Counties Railway, which was recently inco rporated for the purpose of 
co nstructing an electric railw ay from San Francisco to San J ose. The 
<:ompany proposes to continue th e operation of the three lines at present 
o perated by the San Franci sco, O akland & San Jose R a il way, to const ruct 
a rai l way lin e to San J ose, to build a branch road to N orthhrae and 
a i: other brai1ch to Cla r emont, and t o connect the mainland with Yerba 
Isiand by means of a tu nn el. The capital stock is fixed at $7,750,000, 
a nd the directors are F. M. S mi th, F. C. Havens, E. A. H eron , II. \'\' ads
wor th and Dennis Searles. 

oREDDI N'G. C.\ L.-The Board of Supervisors has revoked the fran
d ,ise oi the R edding & R ed J31uff R aiiroad Company because the time 
fo r beginning const.-uction had lapsed. 

oVIS.\LIA, C.-\L.-It is r eported that F. S. Granger is planning to 
build an electric railway from Tulare to Porterville. 

1-4 T DE:i\'VER, COL- The Denver & Interurban R ail way has begun 
work on its car house at the corner of Twenty-third and Market Streets, 
and is also building a new line to E ldorado Sprin gs, in addition to it s 
e lectric road to Boulder. J n addition to this work the com pany is relay
ing its tracks on Sixteenth Street and improving its roadbed in various 
p2rts of the city. The car hou se will be 168 x 128 ft., and it is estimated 
that it will cost $20,000. 

oPUEB LO, COLO.-The City Council has granted the P ueblo & 
.\rkansas Valley Electric Rai lway an extension of time from April I to 
October ,, 1908, in \\"hich to oegin constructi on work on its lines. 

JtATHE?\S, GA.-For earlier requirem ents of the Athens Electric 
Railway Company two hydro-electric developments, one about 6½ miles 
and the other 2½ miles from the cit"y of Athens, furni shed as mu ch 
power as the system _ required, but with the extension of the street r ail
way lines and the rapidly increasing power and lighting load it was 
found necessary to build a new power house in the t own itself, wher e for 
some time past a steam turbine of the horizontal type has been in 
oper ation. Reeently, however, the requirements of the service have in
c reased to such an extent as to call for the installati on of a second 
steam turbine of 1000-kw capacity, and this, with tbe generator designed 
for direc;' connection to it, is now being built by th e A llis-Chalmers Com
pany at its \Vest A llis shops. The unit wi ll deli ver three-phase, 60-cycie 
current at a terminal pressure of 2300 volts, and excitat ion is to be 
obtained from a 40-kw induction motor generator set, also of A lli ,
Chalmera manufacture. 

2tATLANTA, GA-It is understood that the Georgia Railway & E lec
tric Company will bu ild 25 new cars in 1908 for · use on its lines. Neces
sary parts of the machinery have been ordered and the ca rs will be built 
i:1 the plan t of the c,:)lnpany in Atlanta. 
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THE WEEK 

oJESUP, GA-The Goose Creek Rail way & P ower Company has been 
granted a cha rter. The capital stock of the company is t o be $250,000. 
ltE headquarter s are t o be in J esup. It is the intention of the company 
to const ruct an electric r ail way and also to er ect a power plant. 
Among the incorporators of th e co mpany are H. W. Whaley, F. E. 
D1 een , S. E. Cohen, 'vV. M. Bobe rson and others, of Jesup, and D. G. 
Zeigler, of Columbia, S. C. 

stBO I SE, IDAHO.- It is ann.)• 1t1ced that work on the Pierce Park, 
created by the Boise & Interurba n Railway Company on its line about 
five miles from Boise, has been eommenced, and it will- be completed in 
about tw o months. A lake is to be m ade that will be equipped with 
electric launches and rowboat s and the pa rk in every way is to be an 
u p-to- date summer resort. It is said that the company has set a side 
$ 100,000 for park purposes. 

oLAPORTE, I N D.- It is reported tha t work will be resumed on the 
extension of the South Bend & Nrnthe rn Indiana Company's line between 
Lapo rte an d· South B end in a short time. Engineer Cole has planned 
con siderable work also between Laporte and Michigan City. An inter
urban bridge wi ll be built over th e stream at Waterford and the t wo 
chan nels turned into one. 

,·1W A R SAW, I ND.-The Winona Interurban Railroad Company has 
been granted a n ew fran chi se over Center and Market Streets, the old 
fra nchise having expired. The company proposes to construet a loop so 
that cars from Peru ean be brought into W a rsaw on Cente r S treet and 
,ent ou t to Winona L ake on Market S treet. The work on the extension 
wes t will begin n ext week. Either a big fill or a bridge and trestle 100 
ft. long wi ll be r equired just west of the junction of Center a nd Market 
St!eets. 

rtALB I A, I A.-The ,\lbia Interu rban Railway Company, according to 
'vV. E. Gant, purchas ing agent , is in th e market for ra il s, ties and trolley 
wire for a half-mile ext ension. 

oDES 1'1OINES, IOWA.-The busin ess men of Des Moines have agreed 
to subscribe for sufficient stock of the Des Moines, \Ninterset & Creston 
Int'e rurba n Rai lway to insure the success of the enterpri se. Among those 
who ha ve agreed to assist are: N. E. Coffin , of th e firm of Dudley & 
Coffin, attorn eys; F. M. Hubbell, president of the D es Moines Union 
Railway Com pany, and Falker Younker. Since the meeting in Des 
.\Ioines a similar m eet ing has been held in Wint,er set, a nd it is an
nounced that busin ess firms there have agreed t o assist th e enterprise. 

1 t KEW ORLEANS, L A -The New Orleans Railway & Light Com
pany, it is reported, has started work on the Villere Stree t extension of 

• its system. 

oS IIREV E PORT, LA-The City Council has passed a n ordinance 
granting John Lorenz a franchi se to construct and operate a n electric 
otreet ra ilway. The line is t o run by Centenary Coll ege. 

*BALTIMORE, MD.-A bill has been introduced in the Senate incor
porating the Baltimore & North B:·anch Railway & Power Company. The 
propooed ~lectr ic railway will extend from W oodlawn to Randallstown and 
North Branch. It is intended to have the new road connect with the 
United R ail ways lines, which now extend to \Voodlawn, thus establishing 
connections bet\\ een Baltimore a nd No rth Branch. The authorized capital 
stock is $50,000, which may be increased to $500,000. The incorporators 
are as follows: B. John V lack, E m ory George, H . 1\1. Benzin ger, I saac 
Price, Dr. James Bosley and George D. Lynch. 

oBOSTON, .\iASS.-It is said that hearings will be resumed A pril 16 
on the n ew petition of the Boston & Eastern Elect rie Railroad Company, 
which proposes to construct an interurban electric railway from Boston 
to Beverly. The n ew plans provide for a tunnel under Boston harbor 

. from East Boston. 

oKANSAS CITY, MO.-J. C. H erring, of Kansas City, Mo., chief 
enginee r of the Kansas City & Southeast ern Rail road Company, writes that 
surveys have been completed and the right of way secured for ,a railroad 
which for the present will be 30 mil es in length. The line extends from 
Kansas City, Mo., in a southeasterly directio n t hrough the towns of 
Leeds, R aytown, L ees Summit, Cockrell and Lone Jack. It is planned to 
operate gasoline electric cars. A n issue of 30-year 5-per-cent bonds to 
the amount of $600,0 00 is to be floated to build and eq1_)ip the line. The 
fo ll owing are the officers: Chas. A S. Sims, president; H. W. Gibson, 
vice-president; B. F. Shouse, treasurer; Geo. P. Norton, general attorney. 
The officers are all of Kansas City, Mo. 

2-j" KANSAS CITY, MO.-An order has been placed by the Metropolitan 
S t ,-eet Railway for 25 new cars, the first to begin arriving Ap ril r. 

t R ENO, K E \ ".-It is said that the Virginia & Truckee Railway Com
pany is pianning t o electrify its syster,;is. It is reported that the plans are 
all arranged and that work wili be started soon. A n overhead system will 
be used within the city limits and the third-rail system the remainder of 
the route to Carson. 

, t ALBION, N. Y.-According to the statement of the officials of the 
Buffa lo, Lockport & Rochester Railway Company, the Rochester, Albion 
sect ion of the line will be opene d on May r. The power for the new 
line will be furnished by the N iagara, Lockport & Ontario Power Com-




